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READY FOR "CHEST" DRIVE
Community Chest workers 
M* set to launch the 1958 cam-
Kign September 30. and zone ider# this week gathered to 
consider plans to raise a $22,* 
000 objective.
Directors shown here will 
help spearhead the drive. Left 
to right, they arc (front row) 
Dave Northrop, campaign chair­
man; Jack Roberts, secretary;
J. W. Kelly, director; (second 
row) Ken Shepherd, publicity 
chairman; and Bert Johnston, 
director,
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
PUT aOCKS BACK
You1l Recover H our s 
S leep Lost
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  The 
Senate rackets Investigating 
committee today granted James 
R. Hof fa’s plea to delay farther 
testimony from him until after, 
next week’s Teamsters Union 
convention.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Team 
ster official. James R. Hoffa re-
By RELMAN MORIN 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) —I 
The “Little Rock nine,” six Ne­
gro girls and three boys, returned 
to Central High School in a 
guarded army c o n v o y  today, 
passed throu^ a line of bristling
through COUhTOl todUgl^O h^. 
that the Senate rackets investi­
gating committee delay any fur 
ther testimony from him until 
after next ŷeek’s union conven­
tion;
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Calvin
Clocks and watches advanced 
one hour to daylight time last 
spring will be returned to stand­
ard time this weekend in British 
Columbia, Saskatchewan, Mani­
toba, Newfoundland and in some 
centres in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. .
Most of the rest of . Canada 
which switched clocks ahead 
April 28 will keep them there un­
til Oct 27 this year, giving an 
extra .month-,of .what, to many 
has come' to be known as an .extra 
hour of - daylight ‘For many the 
additional. month is an > innova­
tion, this year,. , ,v  
' * Of the - itf ‘pitiyidc^r Alberta 
and ITince Edward l^ n d  stick 
to.standard time all year round. 
The western, province has re­
mained onî  a ^ndacd time for 
many years.-
A Canadian Press survey shows 
that isome provinces will take a 
whole ' month . to complete the 
Change. In New: Brunswick, for 
example, Fredericton and Wood< 
rtodk change their time pieces 
back this weekend while Saint 
John, S t George and Sussex keep 
daylight time until Oct 27.
SYSTEMATIC aiANGE
British Columbia and ‘ New 
foundland handle . the clock- 
dhanging business systematically, 
changing dll time pieces both in 
towns and in the countryside. 
They revert this Sunday to stan­
dard tim e..
In Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
many . towns, and, of course, the
farmers who like to live by the 
Sim. remain on standard time all 
year round. In Manitoba, only 
Winnipeg changed its clocks this 
spring and they revert, with the 
city man’s clocks in Saskatche­
wan. this Sunday. Livestock and 




)' Routine business was disciisscd 
at on executive' meeting of the 
Anglican .Diocese of the Koot­
enay. Parley,was presid(:d over by 
Rt'Rev. P. R. Beattie. Anglican 
Bisfiop of the diocese.
Rt, Rev. R, H. Waterman, of 
- Halifax, chairman of the Anglican 
-General Synod budget committee, 
was also in attendance.'
1 E. C. Wddcll, QC. Kelowna del 
egato, said o great deni of time 
was spent, discussing next year's 
budget. He intimated next year's 
be upped next year. Total of 15 
pfficials ond members of the cx 
ccuitvc attended the parley.
will change their clocks along 
with the cities.
Most of Ontario and Quebec 
will retain daylight time until 
Oct. 27 which happens also tb co­
incide with the switch in the 
United States from daylight to 
standard time.
GORDON LINDSAY, QC
V ernon Law yer
(Daily Courier Staff Special) 
viERNON—Well-known Vernon 
banristcr Gordon Lindsay, 65, has 
^ cn  named judge of-the Ctounty 
Court of Yale and a local judge 
of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia. : -
The news was- announced by 
Justice Minister Davie Fulton in 
Ottawa today .and in Vernon at 
the same time, ;
Mr. Fulton also appointed two 
others to fill judicial vacancies in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.'
Laurance comans Cairns, 65, 
of EMmonton, w as appointed 
judge of thcu District Court of 
Northern Alberta and a local 
judge of the Supreme Court of 
Alberta. '
Herbert Elwood Keown. 67, of 
Mclfort, Snsk.. was named judge 
of the District Court of the Judi­
cial District of Swift Current.
The appointments Were the first 
made to the bench since the 
Progressive Conservative govern­
ment came to power June 21. 
LINDSAY RECORD 
Mr. Lindsay was born Novem­
ber 15, . 1892 at Oakville, Ont. He 
moved with his family to Van­
couver in 1902. Educated at King 
Edward. High School, Vancouver* 
ho grodiiat^ in arts from McGill 
University In'1911.' '-
The Vernon barrister was call­
ed to tho' bar in January, 1915. 
Ho served overseas In World War 
I, with tho PPCLI and was 
wounded twice—at Sanctuary in 
1916,-and Vimy Ridge in-1917.
Ho i(ctn|mcd to Canada in-1919, 
moving to the Okanagan Valley 
In January, 1920. He hos prnctlfced 
in Vernon continuously since 1924. 
See VERNON LAWYER Page 8
VICTORIA (CP) — Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi should 
not receive any special treatmen; 
from the motor vehicles bureau, 
Premier Bennett said today.
The premier told a pres  ̂ con­
ference that Mr. Gaglardi, ticket­
ed for speeding In Kamloops this 
week, “should be treated the 
same as everybody else.*'
The conviction for speeding was 
Mr, Gaglardl's second within a 
year. Under the motor vcheicle 
branch’s crackdown he is eligible 
for licence suspension,
Mr. Bchbett said he wouk 
never Interfere" with action 
taken by government officials am 
said "it Is a fine thing that every­
body is treated the same in 
British Columbia.”
Trio, Wrongfully Pinched, W ill 
th ro w  Book At Coast Cops
• VANCOUVER (CP) -  A three 
net drama had Its sequel in Van­
couver when three city men said 
llicy wilt sue Vancouver City 
Fuliee for wrongful arrest os mu* 
liecla In Tuesday's bank holdup.
The three men; Jesse W. Rogers, 
mining executive; Or. W. II. Ihit- 
more. g<x»logiat; and Joseph C. 
Doyo*t inspeclor, were
the innocent victims'of eager 
tiolice attemiiting to solve a 82.- 
200 wibhcry of U downlowu branch 
' of the Royal'Dank of Canada.
Mr.iDoycs was picked up ha ho 
drank n beer In a hotel; the two 
other men were husUlng off a 
. OtiWidttin, Pacific Airlines flight 
tinthuteii oeforb tl took off for 
' YTineO Gkotrin. ,
Apologetic police provided an 
'’‘m m  kiriWfft W«dn«Mliiy
to Ridikô  fhru mid r
' PpRMkMru m U tii gnom#) puuio to
f JlogMiifiM aftbr ho jhuided;
< n i i  Ihrtnr
definitely going io tokc legal 
action. RCMP, acting os agents 
for the city iwllcc, took mo from 
(the plane without telling me why.
’i  was searched in full view of 
everybody. They wouldn't let me 
UTcphono the city police station 
and they would hardly, let me talk 
to my wHot who was there to see 
me off.
‘-'1 was given a raugli time, Thb 
lias cost me o lot of money.”
Dr. Patmore said; ’i  was talk 
iitg to a group of n)y friends on 
the’ plane, end was taken off 
without any explanation. I ccr- 
tsiniy intend td take legal action.** 
Victim No; , 3, Mr. Royes, re* 
to h%turned work as a D.C.
MOUNTIE SHAVES 
DEATH BY INCHES
LETHBRIDGE. Alta. (^P)- 
An RCMP constable is in ser­
ious ,condition in hospital here 
following n sernpo between his 
patrol car and a Trans-Canada 
Air; Lines plane at the Leth­
bridge airport. V'Tlio piano 
landed safety.
The landing wheels of the 
TCA aircroft. flight 102 from 
Calgory, creased the root of tho 
car, collapsing it. ■ '  '
County Court 
Hearings O ^n
A ses.sIon of County Court of 
Yale, with Judge M.' M Colqu- 
houn of Pcntictun' prculding. begun 
this morning in tho coUrt house.
Fifteen np|)lication for citizen 
ship were to be dealt 'rvitli by 
Judge Colquluiim and three,civ 
stills weri! Id be heard, '
As local Judge oti-Uie Supreme 
Court, ills lioiior also will den 
wllh two epplirations under the 
AUopnoii Act (ind three )>ctitiuns 
for letters probate êonvcriiing 
cstateg of
I ; .f
(By Canadian Ptks)- -
NELSON (CP)—The Union of B.C. Municipalities dead­
locked Wednesday bn the question of wide open shopping hours. 
The question was stood over for 24 hours follbwinig a lively de­
bate.
Vancouver city»'whose store hours are regulated by char- 
ter».is not jaffected. .
Victoria^ Lan^ey, Nanaimo,’ Armstrong .and Hope dele­
gates backed resolutions calling on the provincial government 
tci repeal seeftions id  the municipal aOt wMch ser shopping hours 
and provide for one day a week dosing.
They argued that the main obstacle had’^ n  removed 
since store employees how are protected by working hour stip­
ulations of the labor code.
Mayor Charles (Cates of North Vancouver demanded re­
moval of all store hour regulations as "a r i^ t  of people in a 
free country.” ,
K store operators wanted to stay open until midnight 
they should be allowed to do so, he said, just as the owner who
wanted to close at 5 p.m.*’should have the right.
AlA Bizabeth Wood, of New
Westminoter, wanted assurance 
that rtores must remain closed on 
Sundays and statutory holidays.
CouncUlor Alex Forst, of West 
Vancouver, who said he qioke for 
3J)00 members of the Retail Mer
the eyes of hundreds of white 
students. ,
Boo,” shouted one boy. He 
sounded half-hearted.
* That was the only sound that 
The committee indicated it I broke the stUlness. There were 
would announce a decision on the no crowds today, hardly a cluster TfiinpVy.u 23 of KeJowna. was
request after a mid-day recess of bystanders. Paratroopers from Lg^tenced Wednesday to be hang-in ite hearings. the JOlst ^borne_ D iyteio^ n  ^
Chairman John McClellan guard by order of President E i s - V a n c o u v e r  grocer 
(Dem. Ark.) told Hoffa's lawyer, enhower-manned stations again The iurv deliberated for' an 
George Fitzgerald, the commit- aro^^ hour andfeight minutes before
tee intended to .call Hoffa here ^ e y  had̂  little to do.-  ̂ returning ihe verdict of “guUty.’'
Saturday as a witnes#. Fitzgerald ^They Picked up a man poked «  recommended mercy and Mr.
protested against a flood of com- identified as 2nd - Lieut. Sidney Justice WUson said he would i - - -------- . . .  ,
mittee, court and AFL-CIO Wolff, attached to Lackland air forward the recommendation to
charges, breaking around Hoffa tose, in San Antonio, Tex. They the nroner authorities ” ]some control was essential or a
was carrying a .38- c a l-p K S g &  was con^^  ̂ Bituation will develop.
Everythmg is happening on hbre revolver in a shoulder hoi-Mav 18 slavine of Lee'Wek Ynn  ̂
the eye of the convention." Fitz- ster and had a 30-30 rifle in the L ^ n  Yuna’s stor^n VaM ou^’l .Kelowna delegates to the UBCM 
gerald said. I trunk of his car. He had parked Mr. Justice Wilson askeii partey ate M^or J. J. Ladd, And
HOIFFA CANDHIATE a quarter of a block from the j ,g  had anything t o  say Aid. Arthur Jackson.
The convention starts Monday before sentence was pronounced - City council in the past has gone
at Miami Beach, Fla. Hoffa is the [WHITES WATCH be said; “No.sir.” He heard the on record favoring relaxation ol
leading candidate to bd electel The NeOro cirLs bounced out of without any display of store hours. Kelowna Ret^ Mer-
preside and s » c c r o - L r 5 a U o f ^ .S S  S d t o ' "" *"•
1, - g i l l i e  boys showed no expression, I UNPLEASANT TASR
'BStweedlOO and 150 Vvhite stu-l -The j u ^  told the jti^  it was!
around the front “almost impossible to escaife: 8 1 p W wa BOARDS
doUars of union funds and wrong. gutj33gg Otjjgrg ^gygjgojjj^guuJeonrictlon.’’ He , said KltagbeU •
ful use of his powers. AEX-jfjjg ^^ndows as the Negroes came hadT not denied statements he MuntopMf!TO rnnimittee hart aorii.qert Mnffal "*' wiuwno at, tuc that he had kUled ® SyStCm Of ClCCtCd
The governor, whose Arkansas [grocer whUe attempting to rob
I chants Bureau, on the other hand 
favotU some fonn ol control.
CI  com  d ccus d Hoff  
of associations with hoodlums 
and has indicated the teamsters) 
will be ousted from the federa­
tion if Hoffa assumes the union | 
leadership.
LABOR RIFT
NEW YORK (AP) — Possibili
national guard was taken into bim. a rcsolu-
I from Little Rock tonight.
Faubusbroke.aday-longsil- 
tics of the bitterest schism hi the!ence Wednesday night to say 
ranks of organized labor in more “• • • I wiU make a report by 
than 20 years shaped up today radio and television on the situa- 
ih the wake of a 30-day cleanup ] tion in Little Rock and Arkansas 
ultimatum issued to the giant In- to. my people and the natiop. I 
ternational Brotherhood of Team-1 have no further conament at this 
sters by the AFL-QIO high com- time on the naked force bemg 
mand. lefnployed by the federal govern-
The executive council o f' the ment against the people of my 
AFL-CIO set the time limit for 1 state." 
possible suspension of the largest
union in North America at an ex-1 ”  _  „ ~v_ „  
traordinary session ̂ Wednesday. I NfJWrORT, R.I. (AP)— Presi- 
An ultimatum the same as that dent Eisenhower today arranged 
issued to the teamsters was di- a Washington-conference for next 
rcctcd at the 138,000-mcmbcr Tuesday with a committee of 
Bakery and Confectionary Work- southern governors seeking with 
ers International Union. drawal of federal troops cnforc-
A similar ultimatum wâ  is- ing school inte^ation at Little 
sued Tuesday to the 40,000-mcm- Rock, Ark.' 
ber' United Textile Workers of
federal service by President Eis-1 There was no evidence on which W  th?^eU ornf
lesday, will make a Oie jury could consider a verdict 
speech on radio’  ̂and television | of. manslaughter or insanity, he|the-mpnici_i»L
said.
CLAIM IN UN:
ates that park boards be appoint- 
led by municipal .councils.
- Rejected for the same reason 
was a Victoria resolution asking 
repeal of the municipal act to 
I allow police commissions to be 
(elected instead of appointed.
I Delegates rejected a move to 
(raise a. regional building code to
See UBCM DEADLOCK—Page 8
America. This , union is distinct 




VICUORIA (CP)—The Timea 
says former lands and forest 
mtolster Robert E> Sommers Is 
reported to be recuperating in 
an out-of-the-wsy fishing re­
sort at Broadwater on the' Lower 
Arrow Lakes.
, The newspivci* s*y* ti>® ®̂* 
port could not'be eonfirmed Im-
CHARLOTTE CAULS 
FOR ASSISTANCE
NELSON. B.C. (CP)—A hoc- 
key player scored a beat on re- 
fr iers here in interviewing 
former Ottawa Mayor Charlotte 
Whitton..
Red Kochlc. Nelson Maple 
Leafs star and city electrical 
contractor, climbed a scaffold 
outside the Hume hotel to fix 
a loose wire. ,
As he worked he chatted in­
formally with a couple of pals 
on the street below.
Their convertolion: drifted 
tb^u^a-an-adjacent' window 
where Dr. Whitton' was work* 
ing on a speech she was prepar­
ing to give to/the'Union of B.C. 
Municipalities. . -
Distracted, the little lady with 
a ' reputation - for • vitriolic re­
marks; stuck her head out and 
invited the embarrassed Red: 
•‘Why waste your eloquence? 





UNITED nations, N Y. (CP) 
-;-UN Secretary, General Ham- 
marskjold was assured today of 
another five-year term.
The Security , Council unani­
mously recommended * appoint­
ment of the 52-ycar-oId Swedish 
diplomat, and -tho General As- 
somblyjwas cXpCrtcd to give fi- 
nal aptiroval latci; today.
Hammarskjold had, no'.competi­
tors for the job, which pays 840,- 
000 a y«Air plus 115000 in allow­
ances, oil .tax free. His current 
term expires next April;
Hammarskjold'was elected first 
in 1053, succeeding Trygve Lie of 
Norway. ' '
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP)
Nationalist China • told the 
United Nations today the Red 
mainland is gripped by. unrest 
, I that may flare into a revolt like, - - -  .:  _ _ .
^I«)O N  (AP) -T h e  Russian the Hvngarian uprising. The Com- bereoM 4hWeJ»
built a somewhat fictional radio ̂ untst regime was describe aa Melepbone cenhust to Broad- 
drama around a rcal-lifc NegroLhaky • I water,
schoolgirl of Little Rock. Ark., china’s chief delegate. Hu 
and broadcast it Wednesday to shiH. said events In Hungary 
schoolrooms in the Soviet Union, touched off two major anti 
'This was the sort of cxploita- Communist movements pn the 
tIon President Elsenhower has mainland in the last few months, 
said can be expect^ from cnc-j One movement led by student
.................  groups nearly resulted In paralyz
ing Peiping and Shanghai with a 
general strike, he said, but Red 
authorities were tipped off and 
checked it by arresting rlng-
Aitp rarp  I should patronize their Jong cstab-
is ab to iu S  û ^̂  that the »"®>̂ ®hont8.” _
••Wh,r f t i» S S l “ • Huwry WM oiW tom w  OT- lcoaorlo
mics of the United States.
Bridge Ready 
"Sometime Next 
Yofir'' -  BennOtt
Patronize 
Stores, Urges W inch
“The people of a community your town for o substantial period
' ■ ‘ and which you know will be there
VICTORIA (CP)—Construction I,
of thO new bridge acrosii Oka-l*®®̂ . 9®-‘A‘’"'h»» proven beyond
KolownTL ';:,T|4o«ht that thc youngptudcitis ohd|^’’ V»®7
iraeui have been lot «nd y®,J,JJ[””Hu8old the Hungarian,uprising(tfme. They have a stoke in the 
me oriagc]jj3 j| ^ profound effect,oh the (»mmuniw. «Jdst, s
Chinese people os a-wholo.' (through'tho service, they rcmlcr.
Is planned to open 
'next year nometimo."
A ppbauce Loaf Now 
Available On M arket
iTheir cstoblishmento have been 
HON(3 KONG (i^)-~ncd China (berc. over n long period and they 
has condemned to death two Tpo- pertorin a useful function and 
1st religious leaders o«i(pi?cd o( ’vvUl be heye In future years 
trying to «n army of the “However,” Mr. Winch contln-
mo ««««̂  on'tbfrstroe^ canto attack the Communist party. ||,ave confidence that wjten to
buya a pipdintt jhoL th<);
should your p u r c h a s e  need 
serWeing. '
‘This is (ho selfish approach; 
is!the bargain approach.* No 
purchaso can bo a bargain if the 
scitor does- not stohd behind it 
and la still in business so that 
he can stand.behind his mer­
chandise. ' r !
”rvc seen too often'persons 
who have purqtotscd appliances 
from fly-by-nlghtoperators' bo 
left out'oh a limb which tho seller 
has closed hl8 doord and the one- 
ycar-guarantCo. op tho appljance 
thus rendered hforil|lc88r




River Wednesday. Before he left
Virich«rm-he'«Mim^^ Wto 
only here a day,.and will be glad 
to 'get totek to Bridge lUver, R'a
larter-tlwre.lJ \ -v -
l|t« wUo Mid WedOMdar- "He
MW 0 lawyt|!r before tot wenL and 
' ifil' tiM ;he»toi'' defttC* 
t ) ^  iyh«h tot ittNaito
. *\ I I-'I i>\\ *
Bffll ' ' nt*
atod at the gSBMXDBOO The Dalles 
Dam Wtdntodoy when the first of 
14 big generators went into pro­
duction. i
, The g m k d m i  With a'lespseiti
only 1 8 ^  at\(i<| o tK
W w iu  bn'-,KM«tld to
.....
f  '
' I ) 'i'- I 1')’ ^
r’l' ,''V P If Ifi"-
' What may prove another major 
outlet \ for Oimnagnn u|>plosaurc 
was anriouiicod jointly today by 
H. P, Watrod.' gehcrnl manager 
ol n.Ci Fruit Processors and A. 
HI Gtiibard. head of Metiavin's 
Ehikory to Kelowna. ' . .
New product wUI be, colled 
‘applesauce loar! and tis apiicar*, 
nneo on the market, is the result 
of eloso co<n)eration between Utô  
teefcideal itafPor both Brins. <
' The new bread, will be of dia- 
tinCUve flavor and its opple 
hontent 'grentiy jmpibvcs normal
I b r o i^  ifdiim
- , , . , „  .S3,
Vernoli Man Hned
MmporMhtAOto}«itif
be there to ba®h ft tip end btovjdo
ervice.*'!..............
vintNON-Wredihg g u W ‘0 tt['"'%bariSoire^®**
;ts *8 n humidifier to (be charge of having In bis poMCsstoh bo o good deal 
end partieidjgirjy ImprevcaMhe carcass of A-dtor,'froth wbichjpibvc (o tw to 
stinifitoperflcii. , , thesekof thhho(inU Jtikdl)eanre*|an adtom M
by research (vorkers at B,C. Fruit 
Processors, while ,Mr. Gibbard 
clohns U to be''one ®f the' best 
loaves Uicy have yet produced.
It is clofmcd that the apple con­
tent ne .......................
bre^ n
i t s .........
NeW product <wll| bo avaUabtoimqvcd* John
On Deer





to fitt'M pOlkd eototfms *i*tolivtowt& tbe.Pto^Mwloop® south to the border, starting (month
watch ttWipw #̂ l(Mn)cot|Mi8H(toto ''itosi!®i|dib-. pftme scfycWi-i', ■ 'u'* >'' Ir -• w' ‘ 'earetoUy irtfOtAtid
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NEW BRIGHTON, Minn. (AP) 
A giant plastic balloon bearing 
a specially built tcIcscope-camcra 
soared into the sky over Minne­
sota on a flight designed to reveal 
secrets of the sua 
;Projcet officials said it towed 
its 1.375 pound gondola load of in* 
tricate instruments to 81,000 feet 
in 00 minutes.
There, above 05 per cent of tho 
hazy atmospheric cloak surround** 
ing the earth, It ia hoped the cam* 
era will record picturca of the sun 
with a'-crystal clarity never' be* 





O'^m.l.IVAN' — On Wcdnctday, 
Si p{<*inh«r 1W7. at Kdownn 
Concta! ifiwpital, ftlnt-'Caflicrine 
Arkp* O'Sullivan, 825 Glenn Avc, 
widnw ©f Wiitiam l>>reme*0 ‘6 ul 
llvan. aN, and dear mother of 
lk'fiaia.1 iiix*. W. Sass). Keloiy« 
na Ats© survived bj Jour fr.̂ ,_ 
children In Kelowna .and nleees 
and nephews in 8eoU&nd. Rottry 
and piriyrrs for departed Thurs­
day, September !9, at 8 :0 0  pin^ 
at Kelavraa fhijeral Directors’ 
chapel.Requiem hlass Friday, 
Bepternbrr 17, lOpo a.m., at The 
Church of The Immaculate Con­
ception, Rev. p. McCarthy 'cele- 
ti-.int. Interment Kelowna Ceme-. 
tcry, Chatham, Oni. and Whtd- 
iu r, Ont; and InvtmeM; Scbtlatod 
papers please copy, 28
ttm ing Evtnts
KELOWNA HOSPITAL WO­
MEN’S Auxiliary will hold Him 
show and .candy sale at AhdUcan 
Parish HalL Wedoeaday, October 
8. at 8  p.m. Tickets so cehts. ob̂  
tainable at Dyck’s Drug*. ' 28
LADIES OF THE ROYAL PUR­
PLE are holding’■ cooking sale 
on Sept 28 at 0. L. Jones, 813 
Bernard, from 2-4 pm. < 28*26-27
DRAPES —  MADE EXPERTLY. 
Choose your material. Free esti­
mates, Doris Guest, phone 248L ,
28
Busineft Personal
FAST REPAIR SJOIVICB 
on power tnowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and Rl;smali1  power 
ort dndiequipment' Maxiwn's B p o i.__





Pfe-A|)prentice$hip Trade Training 
■' Classe$ ' ;
Applications are invited Irom young men for enrollment in 
pre-apprenticeship trade classes which are intended to lead to 
apprenticeship in the .following ..trades:—
E tE C tS iC A L  -  E tijTT E O N IG iK  STEEL EBECTION 
WOODEN BO AE E tJ lL D tN Q
Applicants should preferably be from seventeen to nineteen 
years old. have a. good basic education and be physically able to 
engage in the.'trade. '
No charge will be made for tuition but students will (be res­
ponsible for their room and bdard. A subsistence allowance will 
D% given to help'.tha student pay for his room and board. 
amount of. this allowabce will bo forty dollars 'a month for a 
student whose home la in the'training city and fifty-six dollars 
a medtth for.h student w h ^  home is outside of that area.
Where living accommodation is not-available at the school, 
arrangements will be made with private homes to accommodate 
students.
Courses, will start Soon after Otebber 21st, 1987 and will be 
held in Vancouver. Each course will last about five months.
Application fqrms can be obtained by writing to the following 
address:— ' ^
DIRECTOR O f  A fP R S N T tC E S B lP  
D E P A R T If l^  OP LA B O U E  
- 411 DUN8M D1B STREET
V A N fH IW E R  L  ik C , :
Fiease indicate the trade lir which yon are intreested.
26,27.28,29,30,31,34
2  BEDROQM HOME FOR SALE. 
$5800 down. Pull price .|8300. Ap­
ply 810 Wilson Ave.' ■ tf
Prpiieily Fw Sale
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shipes. Atlaa Iron 
and Metals. Ltd., 250 Prior St„ 
Vancouver,' B.C., Phone PAcific 
6357. TH-S-tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPFS PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2883, 631 Harvey Ave.
Th-tf
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
prices. Skates, .knives and scis­
sors sharpened, 20c; also hand 
saws.̂ 267 Leon Avenue. •
Th-tf
WM. MOSS PAINTINO AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna. 
B.C. Exterior and interior paint­
ing. paper hanging. Phone your 
requirements now, Phone S57&
M-TH-tXSIKSINGER dc'SNOWSELL EXCAV- 
ATING LTD. for ditches, pip^ 
lines, septic tanks, Phone fî dani
M-TH-tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best btm! 813 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
Position Wanted
QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL AND 
mechanical serviceman. ̂  Exper­
ienced in radio, washing marine, 
commercial wiring, also magnetos 
and automotive electric." Would 
like employment in - Penticton, 
Kelowna or Vernon * as counter­
man or service. Box.3196 Courier.
31
REUABLB MIDDLE AGED WO­
MAN with son 14, wants house­
keeping Jobw No objection to child 
or two. Phone 8828. 28
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR — 
hew constructions or addltiona 
Free esUmates. W. Morris. Phone 
3504. ' f 33
Female bookkeepi^
QUIRES position. Excellent refer 
ynccs, Apply Box 3192, Courier.
• , »
MECHANIC WJTK 25 YEARS ex-
K'rlcnce in Ford and General otors repairs requires position. 
Apply Box '3193, Courier. 29
WANTED ODD JOBS WITH 
1;hain saws. Phone figOG. 28
Help Wanted
WOMAN TO KEEP HOUSE FOR 
working mother,. One five year 
old child at home, one child at 
school. Hours 6;a0*5:80. Fhoua 
2823. 28
^.^R^^TMAS ''iwU!JNQ' SBAiiil 
will soon be -herbl Prepare now 
for large profits (wiling beautiful 
Avon GI(ts.Exclui(ive territories In 
Kclotbna. Wostbsnk, South Kel< 
owns, Bankhead . ahdRutland 
.Write Box 3188,.Courier. , 2II
' I ^  'W b u iu '̂f ^ ^  ^ en e
2008 after 7 |xm. 25-28-ar
test ami Ibimd
. i" ';J!■)( , /II /
'"/i.' '/ ^
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NOW YOU CAN AFFORD 
TO LIVE IN THE BEST! :
” -  S  ;
2 BEDROOM HOME, SQUTH SIDE: Just cut of city. 
Good lot find gfirage. Pull price $5,000.00, half cash.
2  ̂BEDROOM HOUSE, SOUTH SIDE ON LARGE LOT: 
Full price $7,850.00, with $4,000.00 down payment. Balance 
$45.00 per month, 6%.
3 BEDROOM N.H.A. HOME, SOUTH SIDE, CLOSE IN: 
Full basement. Natural gas, hot water heating. Car port and 
garage. Full price, $19,000.00 with $9,000.00 down. Balance 
$68.00 per jnonth, 5% interest.
SEE US ABOUT N.H.A. . LOANS. You can build a 
$10,000.00 home if you have $1,800.00 for down payment 
which includes the payment of the lot. Come in and let us 
show you these lots which are located near the lake about one 
mile south of the city limits.
THE COMMUNITY CHEST 6 PENS ITS CAMPAIGN IN 
KELOIVNA ON SEPTEMBER 30th. WE CONSIDER 
THIS A WORTHY Pr o je c t ,
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
255 Bernard Ave.
Next to Paramount Theatre
Phonb*2846 '  Evenings 2975,»7164'-’W W 2
.  ' ■ S-.~L f ‘--s.
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable — Pleasant 
Relaxing
Transient of Permanetit Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124 
.924 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C#
B-tfc
BEDROOM FURISHED NOME 
available at once. Enquire at 2343 
Pendozi, - • • 28
MODERN TRAILER SPACE — 
TENT SPACE. 200 ft. froih sandy 
beach, 2801 Nbrth St.
M-TH-tf
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms and housekeeping rooms in 
Bernard Lodge, weekly or month; 
ly. Phone 2215. M-Th-tf
FURNISHED SUITE, l̂EWLY 
built, fine condiUon. 3 minutes 
walk from Post Office. For full 
particulars call at 59S Lawrence 
Ave. or phone 3873. Non-drinkers. 
No children. 10-T-tfc
LAKESHORE HOME, 3 BED­
ROOMS, fully furnished, base­
ment, oil furnace. Lease and re­
ferences. Phone 3148. Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd. tf
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN 
2 BEDROOM UNIT. Clean, warm. 
Winter rates. Phone 3910. " ^
FOR SALE — WASHINQ MA­
CHINE recently overhauled. Olds- 
mobile ;car. Qogd running order. 
Phope,'.4^"^^.;_ 2 T
. BELIEVE IT OR NOT '
 ̂ By WILSON REALTY
RENTALS AVAILABLE
1. Modem 1 Bedroom Suite. Electric Stove and Frig.,, $100
2. Bachelor Suite. Electric Stove and Fndge ............ $75
3. Lakeshore Home. Fully furnished, lliree bedrooms,
' Oil Heat .............. ........................... ........................$150
4., Lakeshore Cottage, fully furnished. Qose in ...........  $50
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
' LIMITED V ,
Phone '3146 ' 543 Bernard Ave. \  IPhone 31̂ 16
After Hours Call 70'59"or’3814
A Lovely Sparkling New Home 
REDUCED IN PRICE BY $8 00
SO IT WILL SELL
We would like to show you this prdjperty.' It’s a place that 
we are proud to have for sale. The owner has been moved 
to Vancouver qr it woyfd never be on the market.
Spacious living room and dining area, 2 nice si2ed bed­
lam s, a bright convenient. kitchen and bathrqom; full 
basement with extra bedroom, lots of cupboards, oil furnace, 
laundry tubs  ̂ Wide carport, best of construction throughout 
and what a view!
A leally good buy nt $15,500 —  N.H.A. mortgage and 
terms. > ■ ,' , ’
Phone 2332 or call at 280 Bernard Avenue for full particu­
lars.'■ ' I '  .
t ' Estate Department
Okanagan Investments Limited
/h o n e  2332
280 Berhard Avenue, KMowna,
Bin JoUey 3463 2575 WhifleM
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ̂ ^
I
R J R I W
' / ' I ' ' '  I ' '
i f  2 bedroom house 
★  In ,a very d^irable location. 
Call Betweeri 5 and d  at.........
'ilv.i'.ill".
4  \
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v o u x  VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
Car and Truck Specials
*56 VolkswagiNi Dchne Condi—Very clean .......  1495.00
*56 V o lks^en  Custom Coach ............................ 1295.00
*56-Meteor StatkMi' Vlaffm — \  power- steering,
low mileage....................................................... 275O.O0
*56 PreCect Sedan-Only 9800 m iles....... ....... 1295.00
*53 Monarch Sedm t— R adio.................... ......... 1495,00
*52 .Ford Pkluip ..... ........ ...................................... 695.00
*51 Austin Pickup ............................ ...................  195.00
*47 Ford 1 Toft-^Excellent tire s ................ ........... 225.00
aaervY n  m o t o r s  ltd ,
LAWRENCE tiid WATER ST. ,




OR BALE ^  A LARGE 
HEATER, ahd barrel pump, 
Phone 8571. .
FOR SALE — USED 30 POUND 
PAILS in..good condition with lids 
-25<. Apply B.C.- Fruit itoceS' 
sors, 1165 Ethel S t tf
FQRSALE.FUEL WOOD — DRY 
Fir-aiid Jack Pine. Phone 4506.
27
FOR SALE-INDIAN sweater 
sire 40-42. Phone 3760 or call at 
2277, Richter S t tf
Cars And Trucks
“STOP” AT THE “DEPEND­
ABLE” Used car and truck lot for 
Uie best deal in town. Reliable 
Motors and Tires Ltd., 1658 Pen- 




8 t . Jom rg,
...........  ..........b«John Mviea soyifirst in 1 0 ________ _
laiad.'.hiM (| 4^  IciteUio*
iwftnmd*
mytUUg N .̂aMm repbited 
fi» mdAtha’uf-1M7.
raliw  1 ^ . the proviticb' eicpedti 
16. ci*W< «\year. 
PyriPf A 1953 epidetnlc-ltt easm
w re reported: 50 per cent were 
chUdren under five years of age, 
seventy-five per cent under 10  ̂
In Newfoundland, he says, chil­
dren seem to be ihoat susceptible 
to the digeare m their third year. 
A Salk vaccine program was 
^ e d  pn thcre^ttgures and by 
end ^-October-25,000 inocu* 
la u ^  w|U have been given. 
_ S \» e y ie 8  .name* there factors 
^ v e  , heen incriminated 
to -inAuenei^ the .tp i^  of polio
, S  ■ ■ ■ ■ f* ,,, ^  , / - t  ■ V ,
R«lno\ml\ot ignsiU. irecture or 
Wu>y, ovt^mcerU^ w  faUgUo
^eae factofs aro.itiiportant only
THR DAILT COURIER 
Thtt>e« Sept 80, 1957
during an epidcrhlc.
“Great strides have been made 
during the last few years in the 
prevention of poUomycUtls and I 
expect even greater progress,” Dr. 
Baviei said. “Fbr the present our 
hopes are in Salk vaccine."
_  -; KRlBjf B O iftM  
Kelowna and DJitrict Com- 
muntW ChOet has been granted 
pemtssion b»' cuy Council to 
Uto street llgnttog poles tor dis­
playing posteni in connection with 
the forthcoming' annual appeal 
ffn* funds.
FOR SALE—’81 FORD CUSTOM 
two door. Phone 6469 after 6  p.ra.
24,26.28,30.32,34
HOUSE TRAILER lOixT. FAC- 
tory built $700.00'or nearest ash 
offer. Apply Restwell Motel, Rut-! 
land Road. 27
OKANAGAN ~ ~
SHASTA TRAILER SALES  ̂
America’s most popular 
trailer.
Fbr detaUs phone 2265. 27
trarel
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tfl
FOR SALE — SACRIFICE '56 
Ford j^-ton. Fully equipped. Good 
condition. Phone 4182. 1835 Mar­
shall St. 29
FOR SALE — 1951 FORD DE­
LUXE 4 door sedan, 2 tone. Good 
tires, new motor, reconditioned 
transmission and diflerentiaL Full 
price $900. Can be seen at 7-Up 
Plant in day. Phone 8887 evenings.
29
1955 VOLKSWAGON DELUXE 
$1,200. Terms available. Phone 
3052. * 28
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lead, etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior SU Van­
couver, B.C. Mione PAcific 6357.'
M-TH-tf
WANTED RUMMAGE BY THE 
Kelowna Rotary Club. Proceeds 
for- club charities. Phone 4320 oir 
3515. Nothing too large. Nothing 
too late. ■>' M
Poultry And Uvestedi
WANTED — 10 PEARL GUINEA 
Heqs, not over one year old. Tbp 
price, paid. Write J. R. Stevens. 
DeHart Road, RR 4, Kelowna, or 
phone Westbank 5816. 28
TOR SALE-BLUE BABY BUG­
GY. Excellent condition. Converts 
into stroller. Phond 3765. 28
FOR SALE — FIVE YEAft OLD 
Defiance Coal Furnace, com­
plete unit Alpha blower .forced 
air including electric hot water 
coil unit. $100.0 0; Phone 7845.-
29
FOR SALE — SAWDUST BURN­
ER. Apply 735 Bordon Ave., Kel­
owna. 28
Legal
NOTICE pF SALE 
Notice is hereby given that 
Lots 2 to 9 inclusive and Lots 11 
to 15 inclusive of Lots 2946 
KDYD os shown on Plan 7634 
on file in .the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, and situated in 
the vicinity of the North Shore of 
Seymour Arm approximately one 
mile from it’s Eastern extremity, 
will be offered for sale at 
PUBUO AUCTION 
to be held in the Court House at 
Salmon Arm at 2:00 p.m. on Wed 
nesday, October 16, 1957, '
Lot upsetPricO





.7  . 275.00







I^uther Information regarding 
this sale may be obtained from 
the Lands Commissioner at Kam­
loops, or the superintendent of 
lamd Service. Parliament
“““ ■"ISWSsSS,:
September -19, ll»7 '; I < (M I IV . , I
..... ri'i" ....... I,
Lands.
Population u p
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada's In 
dian population has risen to its 
highest point this century.
The latest count by the Indian 
affairs branch shows that at 
March 31 the Indian population 
had increased to 162,609, a jump 
of 11.000 since Jiine, 1954, when 
the last brianch check was made.
The figures show that the rate 
of natural increase is almost 
double that of the rest of the 
country.
G O  J R A S TmSi waP ' BliiilPektCP ,1
vid
SC EN IC
O O M iE
Yoult rrelfy are the 
Rock|cafromtheD(unes . 
of Oangda’n wly stein* 










THE GOBPOHATION OF THE CITY OF KEILOWNA
MfMdoy  ̂C l c ^ f  21iit, b  ihe Ja$t day for payroent of 1957
^b'dtit a will bo addb«|k Thoie
M.aaLji iz '
 ̂ ‘ a  *1 ' ' • " ’• r  V  ' k ' ' "  ''
•* < '  |l« i '  I  '» "  I I  I f *  I ' i  I
IPs S|«|BU91mK-1 I
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S to jo H o ^ IH lg y  
to
’ 9t00 ikiiu
Choose Y6ur Winter Coat Now 
While the Se)iectioii'~i$ Good'
Dondeny Tweeds -
casual styles, with 
trim a t ....... .........
-  Made in England. Loose 
fur and velvet
Black, Brown and Multi-Colored 
Tweeds .... . 29.95
Lovely styles, grey,
........... 7 .9 5
Celenese Fabric Drems
pink, maroon, blue and 
brown only............. .
See Our Toni'Lynne audhThn Gay Skiiis —
Wrap around styles. Also the skirt with the 
new flying panel. Priced from . .  ..... 695; up
Short Sleeved Cotton Blouses in lovely n  d f
prints ..... ...........O. y d
Also-in-long sleeves-at-..........  .... .... 3 9 3
Plain Colours at _ _ .............. .................. . ggg
Terelyn; white only ..... ..........$ .9 8
Stripes with tailored collar ......  ....... . 3 9 3
A few wool Jerseys y.,;.,.: ' 8 9 5 ^
l^uU fol Bats ini fur felts and velvets. Larger 
brims, small fitting, styles ..and feather hats. 
Beige, brown, red, green, black, navy, turquoise, 
yellow from ....  ...................... . 4 9 5  to 895
Ladies' Sweater, in New Fall Shades
Bolera Sweaters—100% Botany Wool White and 
black a t .....  — ..............3.98 to 4.98
Open Style Cardigra in white, beige and 
turquoise at ....I..,....:;........... ............. .............
V-NECK'bABDIGAN with fancy trim at ...... .̂. 7.95
Graiidm'cn' Piealherllght Orion Sweaters—
Cardigan .'..„........„.....;;....u........ ................... . 695 to 8.95
Short Sleeve Pullover a t ....  ......... . 595 and 6.95
6 .9 5
Ladies'
Get your wooUes . BOW 
stock ts in.
while
Vest, Snuggles, Bloomers and 
Drawers.
Knickers in beige, red, turquoise, 
pink and white. 25% u a f  
w ool.................... ..........’ leV D
Ffaumelette Pyjamaii in ski styles, 
tailored, etc.  ̂ in plains, floral and 
novelty designs. -
Printed Flannelette,Night Oowna ~
M.. L., OB. at ................•„ 298'to 398
Mother ilubbard Gown* (V-Neck) —
in White a t.................................... gjg'
Snuggledown ''Bedmanlied" Shronk- 
to-nt Oowna and Pyjuuaa In coral, 
mint, maize and blue,at 398 to 498
Storo HoMf Friday 
. 8t30 iw . to 
9t00 pan.
■ I
' Fomerton^s New FalU 
Sewing Fabrics
36** Crease Resistant Printed 
Rayon Flannel — In beautiful 
shades of turquoise, and rose. 
Also in Paisley prints at, per 
yard....................1.59 to 1.65
60” Wool and Bayon Flannel in
grey mix shades from per yard- 
299 to 2.65
56” Wool Tartans — Sanforized, 
hand washable in most popular 
plaids, per yard S99
56” Wool Tweed* in a beautiful 
yaricty of weaves qnd mixtures 
for your choosing in all the new­
est shades. Per yard from—
199 to 5.95
8 6 ” New Fall Prints in the darker 
shades in gold prints, and satin 
finish from ............ . 75̂  to 895
36” Broadcloth for Bloniee—•
(^ear bright hues, sanforized and 
wash fast. From. per.yard—
B9etoOS^
Children's Wear
Cosy 100% Nylon Bunting Bags— 
red and pastels, D  O C
fur trimmed ....:..............O* # 3
Dainty Acrilaii Baby Cdmforteni
and Pillowg............5*50 and 149
Boys' Boxed Sbirta — Bow tie and cuff
links,- 3-6 years ............  298
Terylene Laced Trinuaed Blouses
6 X - 14 at ..................... 298 ,- 3.93
Girls' Felt llala,— Red. green, n  are 
navy, etc. 1
Acetate Terylene Bompera —’ 1  a | |
1 and 2  years iSt ........ 4*TO
Wool and Nylon Blend Sox -  *•/, to 
9ĵ  at 59f, 69/. 796
Girls' Dress Coats — Fdr trimmed — 
7 -MX a t.;.......................... 1790-2896
id fu c b e™nii»KC
CASH
NMTS
d l l l l ?
New Fall Nylons-
Whispir Seamleau Hose •— 400 Needle 
Cameo Nurse’s White nylon stretch 
t7orileelU Service Weight WolMng Sheer 
45 gauge, 80 denier
Oortteelll Nylon with cotton foot ...........
Orient Lan-e-Lox Evening Sheer
51-175, extra long a t ...... .......................... .
’enunan'a 100% Botany Wool
Comfort Foot a t .............







2 .7 5^ m s w  w  I
'kndito* New Pali’<Pdfps,- 
.AsMtetod afyfes and cokmi.
on 2.71
1.15
J4Spionmftsi*U Moreofladd Ootlaei^ I f " ^ I WWW wr̂Wwiremn T Y -..... - -............ 7"" T ■-
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Priced from—
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Th* Guide Companiee in th 
ct»T of Kelowna, non? ^nown • 
Dw’rlet 1. under CommUsioic 
Mr*. Betty Marsh, and the Ccmp 
anir* of Okanagan MiJetoo. £a? 
Kelowna. CUnuncre, LaJcevic- 
Height* and Wettbank no* 
known a* PiiUict 2 under Com 
miiaioner Mrs. BorothT Orakr 
are holdios a inint rally in tbr 
Junior High School Gym or 
Tuesday. Oct 1, at 7:30 p.m.
The main feature of this rail’ 
will be the oresentation of Gol' 
Cords to five Guides—Patrici- 
Kerr, 1st Okanag-m hlitsio- 
Cotnpany. Marilyn Mwidock, Is 
Westbank Company. Koberts Sar- 
sens, 1st Okanagan Mission Comp­
any. Carol Jones, 2nd Kelowna 
Company and Sharon Stoppa, U 
Kelowna Company. .
Mrs. C W. Husband, division 
crenmissioner. North Okanagan 
Vernon, will present the core- 
which represent the highest awar 
in Guiding. '
In addition to the prcscating r 
the Geld Cords there will b«' 
talks on the Doe Lake centennary 
camp by Roberta Saisens. Marilyn 
Maddofk and- Michiko Hadanakr 
who attended the camp from Kel­
owna, there will also be pictures 
shown on C aiding in our own 
district by Mrs. ,Drake.
Tlte Guides and Guidcra of 
Kelowna District* 1 and 2 ex­
tend a sincere welcome to par 
enta and friends to • attend this 
Rally, Tuesday, October 1. Junior 
High School Gym. at 7:30 p.m.
TRY COUBIEB CLASSTIEOS 
FOB OGICK BESULT8
•^ $ 1










RETURN TO COAST . . . Blr. 
and Mrs. Archie Miller, who have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy McHarg at Okanagan Mia> 
Sion, have returned to their home 
at the coast
COMING TO KELOWNA . . . 
Jack Crawford. Vancouver, ha* 
titmal director of Chinchilla 
Breeders of Cangdai will be the 
weekend gueshat El-Rancbo Chln- 
chUla Farm. > the home .of Mr< 
and Mrs. Roy McHarg.
m




' TWEEDS triumph this sea­
son as do- tweed suits that sub­
scribe to the Balmain body. The 
houses that handle tweeds with 
artistry and distinction are 
having a busy time of it From 
one such house comes one of the
season’s most arresting suite, 
tapered elegance. If ever we 
eyed it. It features the exciting­
ly new cocoon silhouette in a 
hip-bugging jacket with the 
claiuic double-breasted look. In 
contrast, the skirt is slim as a 
flower stalk.
The Point Is To 
Relax and Have Fun
Hobbies ; . . p source of con­
stant joy! Our shop presents 












TORONTO <CP> — Toronto 
hotel chef Stephen Vojtech, 
commissioned to prepare the 
meal at state' dinner in honor 
of Queen Elizabeth, said at a 
press conference Monday the 
Queen is on a diet 
Mr. Vojtech declined to elab­
orate on the Queen’s dtet, but 
said he would, take note of It in 
preparing the'meal of about 10 
or 12 courses at the Oct IS 
dinner at Prime Minister Dief- 
en6aker’s Ottawa residence.
Next
Wednesday. October 2. is the and exhibitor are Invited to don-
OVERWAITEA LTD.
date set for theKelowrna and Ote* 
trict HorticuRural Society Chry­
santhemum. s1m)w, being held in 
tte United Oturch ba)Lc .October 
2 ii the date of the Society's reg­
ular meeting, which however, 
will not be held pn, account of the 
show, and members are adbed 
keep this tp mind.
Prizes fw  some of the classes, 
and for most; points to-the show 
have been donated by local bus­
iness firms, including Burnett 
Greenhouses. Long Super Drugs, 
O. L. Jones Fpiiuture. the KGB. 
Loane's Hardivare. WUUte Taylor 
DrugL Sbnpscms-Sears and Jack 
Kirk Smoke & Gift Shop.
The hall .opens at 10 a.m. to ex 
hibitors. the flowers must be stag 
ed by 12:30. Judging commences 
at 1 pm., and the show closes at 
8:30 p.m., when priz» wilKbe 
awarded. -
No entry fee is charged to mem­
bers, but there is a small fee for 
non-members. Non • competitive 
displays will be most acceptable,
ate llowert for isle.
There are forty-five classes, tke 
majority of which are for the 
many types of Mums, .inchidtog 
reflex. Incurved. quiU or thresd 
petsL double, stogie pompom or 
button and afcalcamum—low bush
In the decorative classes prizes 
are offered for a vase, a bowl and 
a basket; as Well as a line ar­
rangement of Mums; a de«>ratlve 
arrangement of any other flower, 
a.vase oLMichaelmaa daisies'snd 
a'coUecUon of garden flowers, as 
well as a novelty arrangonent 
It is asked that eadr variety be 
named wherever posslU^ to add 
interest to the show. '• *
MOTHER'S E3LIMFLE 
SASKATOON (CP)^Mrs. N. H. 
Koseruba^ victory to the Dom­
inion fiddng derby at Green 
Lake must have inspired her IS- 
year-old‘aon Roger. He has just 
set a lodal record by catdiing a 
jackfish. weighing 18 .pounds at 
the sam&.spot
THE DAILY COURIER. Thus.. SepL 28, 19S7
Q ueen W ill Ride
starting its fall season, Kelowna 
Productions is seeking talent for 
.“Finnian’s Rainbow”, the delight- 
tul Irish fantasy which it is 
planned to present in the Empress 
rheatre next March 12, 13, 14, 17 
and 18.̂
Auditions for both male, and 
female leads are planned as fol- 
’ows: Principals, Oct 7; Chorus. 
Oct, 8. and Dance. Oct. 9. All 
interested in taking part are 
invited to attend these auditions 
which are not confined to mem­
bers of Kplowna Productions, and 
will be held in Stu^o A. CKOV.
IRISH FANTASY
“Finnian's Rainbow” revolves 
round Mr. Finnian MibLonergan 
an&bis daughter Sharon, who left 
Tremnd witlr the pot of gold stolen 
fro^ the* leprechauns and which 
they have brought to America
with them—to the mythical state 
of Missitucky.
Arriving in the mythical State 
of Missitucky, Finnian buries his 
pot of gold, -but burying it does 
not lessen its miracle-working 
powers, for it works a change in 
alj who come under its speU. One 
in particular over whom it weaves 
its magic is .the bigoted Senator 
Billboard Rawkins, who finds 
himself chanaged into a negro, 
t>ecoming much more tolerant 
thereby.
PLAYED 91 WEEKS
Plaiing 91 weeks in New York 
in 1947, Finnian’s Rainbow was 
said by Walter WincheU to be 
luminous blend of satire, fantasy 
and;music that comes acress wito 
plenty of flash and ring.-*’ L ^ cs  
are by E. Y. Harburg, and music 
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Straight style with double pleat at back. 
Sizes 12 to 44.
REVERSIBLE AU WOOL TARTANS
1 5 ? 8 Sizes 10 - 18
DAILY DELIVERIES OF NEW FALL MILLINERY
PHONE 3891 592 BERNARD AVE.
by Burton ____ ____ „ __
sOngs are: “How Are l^ ngs to 
Glocca Moira?” "If I Can’t Be 
Near* The Girl I Love,” “ Old 
Devil Moon” and “If This ^  
Love.”
So successful was Kelowna Pro­
ductions first ambitions presen­
tation "Oklahoma.” that “Ftor 
man’s Rainbow” will be eagerly 
anticipated with high hopes by all 
who saw the former play.
Musical director will be Mark 
Rose; and'Frank Bishop will dir­
ect the dramatic end of the fan­
tasy. Chorus is under the dircc 
tion of Ralph Jamison; Mary 
Pratten is in charge of choreogra 
phy and Mrs. Guy De Hart is 
production manager.
President of Kelowna Produc 
tions is Ralph Janjison and vice- 
president is Mrs. ^vthe Walker, 
Directors include Mrs. R. J, 
Wunderlich. Kelly Slater and 
Frank Bishop. Secretary is Mrs 
Walter Andersou and Jim Snow- 
sqII is treasurer.
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Queen Eliza 
beth is to ride to the opening of 
i’arliament Oct. 14 in a horse- 
drawn ̂  o p e n landku, weather 
perinitting.
Present plans are for her and 
rince Philip to drive through the 
autumn streets of the capital in 
Governor-General Massey’s'state 
carriage.
Accompanying- the royal couple 
on the two-mile ceremonial drive 
Irom Government House, where 
the Queen and the Prince will 
stay while here Oct. 12-16, will be 
a 24-man mounted RCMP escort 
—members of the musical ride 
who spent the summer touring 
Britain.
The landau, drawn by fou  ̂
lorses,’ was; brought back into* 
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11 V&nd all hi» 
clothes and J ils  ' home. 
Total losses do fMwur and 
when they <lo it’s a real 
setbaek without adequate insurance.
Bo sure that you have enough inWranco ’ 
to protect younwlf from a big loss os well 
as a small one.
Consult your local independent Insuninco 
Agent or' Broker. Ho con ammge coverage 
suited to all ifoar needs becauso ho repro- 
fionts not one but wsvcrnl companies.
O J M k  for thfr rmbfm hrfore |OH Bktf 
or ffNcrel fiwttmnes.' 1
. I ’ 1 ^” I ( ' ,
r a E  IN SU R A N C E AGENTS’ ,,, 
' ASSOCiA’n O N
IfU n, i o r IJ COLO.OBIA,1 •> it *iti' ifti*»■>' ' 'M ^
GOOD GARDENERS
NIARATHON, Ont.'(CP) — The 
ncWly-organized horticultural so- 
clcty in this town on the nortti 
shore of Lake Superior had more 
than 30O entries, quality and vari 
cUy arousing pride in a dlstrlc': 
where the season is short and 
full frosts come early,
BEST COOK
LONDON (CP)—'Pop award for 
all- cookery sections at Kew dis­
trict horticultural exhibition went 
to George Tinker. His wife cn 
tered, but was unplaced. •
W a s h i n g  
p l a n k s  
d  Y o u  
^ D a w h ?
skk to
« »  ZIW CtN vtato IMS- • •  
vsto. Ih* 8M
59t iittiiSi to! M 
mAIml fit dM.Sto .Mk At
r ? !
Aisd̂ '<to stHs
Dto-' % ZI80 SsMb VMHis, 8X.
when Mr. Massey used it to at­
tend special ceremonies on Par­
liament Hill June 2.1953—the day 
of the Queen’s coronation in 
London. .
The following November he re­
sumed the practice of riding to 
the HiH in.the landau to open 
Parliament
Plans' also are being completed 
for Elizabeth and Philip to ride 
in open limousines wherever they 
go in the capital, weather per­
mitting. In case of rain or cold 
weather, a plastic-topped limou­
sine is being provided.
I




PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man. 
(CP)—The Portage and District 
Hospital Board says its salary 
for nurses will be the higheri in 
Manitoba after, Oct. 1, when r 
:i25-a-month increase beOome ef­
fective. It raises the monthly sal­
ary to $240.
REAL THOUGHTFUL
EAST GRINSTEAD, England 
(CP)—A woman in this Sussex 
town mails a bone to her daugh­
ter’s dog every week.
HOÎ SEHOLD HINT
If you have a lot of scam rip­
ping to do, let your sewing ma­
chine help you by fastening the 
material under the pressure fool 
of the machine to hold the ma­
terial while you do the ripping.
W ifeP m enm
AceSMsriM
£fSSiSiS5M!dL
IM  sidtns atiduttf Anl Im 
■psngsd «riH) «M wertsr, Him
• wVffMRVI in H9w« m fO ip /f WHIM* *• ITMI
•tain Is stubborn and rsmolnk' lUbdMbdiA t8 Mflflb dil̂ diSiAl^ N 8 8 8 8  b v B q n P S n f H s  O
M,\ ,7;
I I /t*’
S H A V E ...
THE
MODERN W A Y
Clean, c ffld cn t/M  Bhave with an Electric Shaver, i
 ̂ ■ '.'ll
REMINGTON ELECTRIC SHAVER 
SUNBEAM' ELECTRIC SHAVER 
SCHICK 25 ELECTRIC^ SHAVER 
SCHICK VARSITY ELECTRIC SHAVER 
FHILLISHAVE ELECTRIC SHAVER  ̂
s p e c ia l  e l e c t r ic  s h a v e r s  FOR THE LADIES
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DRUGS
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Williams Shoe Store
’ < ForjnorS than 70 yeors, 
CAPEZIO shod test h(to mods 
, done* history, IM world 
*rowid.CepozIes hovo olwoys b«*a • 
Ito choks oi .groot dcMcors.
Todoy.otbiiear.CAPEZIO 
doaco shoosond occMtddot 
er̂  the finoslthot coa bo hod.
: For yev, whoso sibrdom to 
tlHI is ih« stoo, remoflibor. . .  
Ihoro Is Mihlao bollsr ihoM 
iho bsst. . .  and iho best, 
oitoCAPEZiOSI
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE
1564 PENDOZIST. PHONE 2415




you boko o t .homu* everyone 
ll Ujnc this big, round, deep 
aoddelicioua kosted maple 
hbffee ukel'Majkc it'with!
; ‘ PlcUcbmaon’b Aaive 
/ •; Dry Yeast, add yon'll 
. Iitn tito jttttt
-t t V t f-"-*' r, - '
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HEINZ SPECIALS
Tomato Juice
3 (Of 99c48oz. tins .  - .  -
j
Tomato Soup
3 (or 39cI O 0 Z. t i n s .  - .* -
Tomato Ketchup
1-1 oz. 15 .OZ;
2 f o r 5 5 c
Chili ^uce
12 oz. b o ttle ..........................  37c
GEM POTATOES
10 lb. cello bag 25 lb. cello bag49c *1.15
CAULIFLOWER
4 to .5 ib. average - -  2  lo r 4 9 c
CRANBERRIES
(keati Spray, 1 1b. carton . . .  29c
BEEF SAUSAGE
Fresb Harae-mado . . 3  Ihs. 8 9 c
Co r n e d ,BEtF
) b . S 9 c
I, 0̂1 .: J
Sweet Pickled Im, m ,m p«<i
, \ T ,  0 \' \
BACON *uo
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B.C SHORTS
iinnpiw|P»
VTCTORIA (CP) »  Ubdr 1 
ifter Wi«)u thunday 
iiounc«a tb« appointment of i
/  QOVr, i|i>D$C MOITtNt 
■VICTOiUA. (CP) >— Official 
piouminf for the late fClnf Haak* 
0(1 of Norway haa led tlw eati* 
ctUation-of all aodat fUnrUoiui
S' LieUiOov. ftank |toM tn4 ra. Rou until Friday, Oct. '4.




9atr of Vancouver ai a member 
ill the provincial aprentlceahip 
committeo, .
ck i^ f |)ftp p u a9 » o if \  
VANCOUVCR (Cpl -  Dr. 
Cordon' C. Jobhttoo. retirina 
presidetd cd the B.C. Division of 
the Cana<^ liedical Association: 
said Wcdncitey nisbt the , n^di 
eal profetsimi must strive to re> 
main free of external controL 
He told deltfates to the di- 
tfiaion's annual meetins it is 
“essential” that doctors remain 
.firee to .direct and control their 
own profession.
fIBB BAauUitb
VAKCOtTVBR (CP) .r^ Vnless 
there is a sudden and major 
change In |veather conditions, 
BritlA Columbia Forest Products
court to begin a two-year term
!Ilie boy. John was^sent 
eneod t>y ICagM^te Lionel 
BaevtxrtPntts tor burglary, theft 
sod car theft The crimes were 
ngnnnltted WhU* the boy was an 
escapee from/ Brannan Lake 
School.
B io MILL' PiOlBCT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Work on 
the. 130,000.000 pulp mUl being 
erected at CasUegar' by Celgar 
Development Ltd. is wgil under 
way. an offical of the firm says.
l̂ resUent If. W. MaeKenzie, of 
Canadian Chemical and Cellulose 
Ltd., parent company of both 
Celgar and Colu^la Cellulose 
Ltd., said construction U expected 
to start shortly.
. NBW PLATOROUNP
VANCOUVER (CnP) — Recrea­
tion Minister Earle C. Westwood 
said Wednesday that' Garabaldi 
park, 80 miles northeast of Van 
couven will be made easily acces 
slble by road ahd developed as 
one of the finest playgrounds in 
North America.
Mr. Westwood told the-annua 
meeting of the Greater Vancouver 
Tburist Association that the park
djim stefs fo be hiSl4 fn the 
pti^indfll
association conducts one-week 
(oursM for cubmasters, scout* 
masters gnd rover crew leadera, 
>ringlng them up', to date in 
eaderitiip methott  ̂ ' -
COARSE m u  POISONED
.BLUE RIVER (CP) Poisoning 
of ĉoorie fish In ncorby Lake 
fieanor and Muntec Lake was 
arried out recently by O. E. 
Stringer, BX;. regional biologist, 
with the assistance of members 
of the local fidi and game elub.
Less than two gallons of chlori­
nate eamphene was used for 33- 
scre Lake Eleanor and residents 
picked up about 1,200 dead fish 
for. garden , fertilizer during the 
following two weeks.
. Lakes treated last year, are now 
ready, to receive fingerlings at 
the next step towards improving 
facilities for. sport fishing.
(̂ KILUWACK (CP) — Sixty- 
five tons of dynamite were touch­
ed off at Cox.a few miles west of 
3:illlw8ck today and took out 
two-thirds of the B.C. Telephone 
circuit from the upper Fraser 
Valley.
A CNR spokesman at Port'Mann 
said that a sub-contractor blast­
ing rock set off the large quantity 
o f  explosive and that while 




NELSON (CP)-A charge that 
the provincial government has 
been ignoring the wishes of mun* 
icipalitlca* was denied here by 
Municipal Affairs Minister Wes­
ley Black.
T feel the municipalities re­
ceive more consideration, and 
that their representatives arc 
consulted more frequently, than 
is the case in any other province.** 
Mr. Black mid« his‘denial In 
answer to Mayor J, E. Fitzwater 
of Kamloops( who is president of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities.
Mayor Fitzwater said ’ In his 
annual report to the' UBCM con
%-ention here that **apparently the 
third level of government is not 
taken seriously, although wc rep­
resent PO per cent of the pro­
vincial electors.*’ /
- ' MANY BIEAL8
LONDON (Cn*)—The catering 
staff of Britldi European Air 
ways served. 4.500,000 meals in air 
craft, restaurants, buffets and 
cafeterias in the 1058-57 fiscal 
year.
PLAN NEXT CONGRESB 
OTTAWA (CP) —The M-coun 
try universal postal union has 
decided to hold its next .congress 
at Rio dc Janeiro in HKD; The 
current congress, under way here 




erinarian Dr. Eugene A. Costello 
told board of control today that 
unless conditions improve at the 
city's abattoir he will remove all 
federal inspectors who must be 





Mrs. Catherine Agnea OBiDiU* 
van. late of 02S Oleim Avwtta. 
succumbed in Kelowha Qmia(r(i| 
Hospital early yesterday afteftiooii 
after lengthy illness.
A resident of the city for the 
past four years, she was the 
widow of William Lorenee O'-. 
Sullivan. RN, was accld*nti: 
ally drowned in 1023 -ndiile serv< 
Ing with the Royal Navy off In- 
fergordon'naval base. Scotland. ■
Mrs. 0 ‘SuU|yan had been stay< 
ing with her daughter, Mrs. WU- 
liam'Sass. since they came , from 
Chatham, Ont. in 10S3. w ile  at 
Chatham, the late Mrs. O'Sulli­
van was an enthusiastic worker 
in many parish .and church 0 0  
ganizations, until falling health 
intervened.
PRAYERS TONIGHT
Besides her daughter, She leaves 
four, grandchildren in Kelowna; 
Stephani, Timothy. Kevin . and 
Hollyanne Sass; also nieces and
lot iiMMb
irIU h» t « ^  tbit Mm
9  it  &a
1 DlrecUHra' d>ab«t ^tb
K McCarthy <»raclaUnf.
Fonetnl tervice will ba tomor* 
tow ot 10 o'clock at the
(3hvdclt of The Immaculate cmi* 
€4^011, with IWtiier McCoiOiy 
the cclebtant of the Mass of Re­
quiem. Burial will be at the Kd< 
Qwna cemetery. .
^^ambl" Comos 
t i)  Drive-ln 
On October 3
* Filled with -enchantment and 
featuring some of the merriest 
cartoon characters ever to come 
out .of . the Disney studio, !!*Bambi" 
returns to the screen, bringing 
with It all its original magic, 
drama and spectacular scenes. 
"Bambl" runs for three days at 
the Boyd Drive-In Theatre start­
ing October 3. „
’ The hero Is a forest, deer name( 
Bambi, From the: time of his
BoBI
birth, he b  soutred hy o forth* 
rlght- cottogdaQ. thumper, n eeU* 
Oppolnted educational bureau, 
jum per eh a p ero n s .Bambi's 
frowth. teaches him sikh tsehnl- 
Mantles as huUdinf a good work­
ing vocabulary, bi the course of 
Bteir acUvitlea. they bump Into 
flower. « wUttul skunk, and all 
goes weB until predatory Man 
and a conflagration Interrupt the 
forest IdylL
A 'wondeiliil host of new enl- 
mala are rwdatroduced. ranging in 
i^rsonaltty ‘ from tho matronly 
Quail to the hluster-voiccd Owl. 
The latter Is the one sane voice in 
e forest gone wild with spring 
romance.,FaUne, a. lovely doe, at­
tracts-the now maturing Bambi; 
his friends Thumper and Flower 
are unhlUshingly captured, re- 
spectlveBr by a lady rabMt load­
ed'with allure and a shy but de- 
teimlned femme-skunk. Although 
the three pals do not lose sight of 
one another, their paths diverge 
and it is only when disaster 
strikes that they are re-united.
fvcrylhing < 
ew boulders
Ltd. operations in the C:owlclmn w‘«.b« to
lAke and Renfrew areas of Van- I"**!* f*“.*?*
Swver Island will be closed to|***d development of roads, trails 
hunters this weekend, a spokes-1 **><1 lodges, 
tmm for the company mid today. rcstA OFnCERS NAMED
r c s ffi(3  becaSe VICTORIA (CP) — The elect
fl# the foUowlng branch rep
**®“ *̂“* resentaUves Wednesday completes
FOREST DAMAGE ' the executive of the B.C. ^hool
SECHELT, B.C. (CP) ~  I McFaribiggmt forest fire in the Sechelt Kwte^a^^
|)enlnsula this-year did undls-
elowd damage to tt»o Continental y" .titnhor in Rechelt 1 "''♦*'̂ rtbOO--T. K» MdUUel, yai 
Lt^l̂ ng Cos timber in «»««*»«« venbyjJAetropoUtwr Area-James
A lt trVi.. nf #!„ h«mini>ir P- R- Moson, BuHiaby; North
c  Michael, Terrace;
Interior—W. C. Hender-. 
P iS ft Wart^ son- Creek; Okanagan—
Frank Venable^ OUver." South
Les vnamperuD,. ‘ ’I Coast—A. M. Harvey, ^eanFalb;
Vancouver Island—J.' S. Williamŝ  
Sooke; . Fraser Valley—H. R,
POSTMASTER'S PARLEY -
’ An invitation hps been extend­
ed by city 1 folmcil' t®'the B.C. 
pbslmastert’iAssoeiatlon *to hold 
ib atmual .coinveption here in 
1358.
SENTENOR -SUisPRlhlED
.[VANCOUVER (CP) — Karolyj 
Marsl, -as, wHo’^ddurts-was told 
cbme to Canada to escape perse­
cution ’ after 'taking * part . In the 
ffungarlan uprising last fall, drew] 
a suspended sentence on convic­
tion of bt«!>king Into-a building I 
and'  possessing' housebreaking| 
tbois,'. '
IMMIGRANT DIES
McBRIDE. B.C. (CP) — Hun-, _ „
'garian Immigrant Elmer FucsokjWastock, North Bend.
died Wednesday in McBride Hos«| nn iw n . A d siim m  pital from injuries he suffered in . D ® *™  A ^ uitted 
an automobile aeddent 8]i>nday. KAMLOOPS ((JP)—Louis John 
He died wlBiout regaining con-j of Merritt, B.C., was acquitted on 
Klousness, He has no relatives a charge of criminal negligence 
in Canada. in aii auto accident which took
’ the«life of a 41-year-old Merritt
MlSSHNfCTTY ’FLU j woman last June near Merritt.
■ MISSION en V  (CP) — One a  Kamloops Assize court Jury 
hundred iuid seventy cases of deliberated two hours and 20 min- 
flu among school children in the ptes before bringing in their ver* 
area served by . the North Fraser [diet Louis John had pleaded jio 
Health Unit are believed to be guilty to the criminal negligence 
of the Asian strain, says Dr. A. F.jcharge arising 'out of' the. June 
Balkany, medical health officer, 19  accident iii which Angeline 
The casea âre spread qver an area coultree of Merritt was killed-
from Harrison and Agassiz to ___  __•
Maple Ridge and Pitt Meadows. CUBMASHSRS COURSE 
and include children in the Mis- WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) — Lai 
lion area. La Hach'e will be the site in 195i
"As yet we lack Jaborato*ry coh-jof the first provincial course for 
firmation." said Dr. Balkany.
"but the number of cases makes 
ft appear likely .that'it is Asiatic i 
flu.” • ' i
TOUGH TEENER WE^^
NANAIMO (CP) — A tough 
15-year-old wept Wednesday when 
he was led away from* police
NOTICE
To ^stomers On 
Carrier Rovtes
For siny Irregularity 1 in the 





'Before ^ :d 0  p jn . of
Pnbliidiiiig Day
.......  -■ ^  • ’■ T-tffI
PEOPLE DO 
READ SMAU
APS • •  •
.YOU ARE!
Y O U TH  RALLY
at
THE SALVATION ARMY
146SST .rA ia,ST , . .
Friday, September 27th, 8:00 p.m.
Age Limit J 3  to 28 Years. . . .
Leader: Sr. .Major H, Roher^,
' Divisional Voting people’s Secretary 
Guest Sppalcer: Sr, Major L. Pindred 
Visiting instrumental ensemble and other special music.
YOVTH ^NVITED! ) )
* ^
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' -I I hi ( ' I - 1
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The best fasting beers are
I I i'll -i, 1',’ Jii „ I- \ k I, ♦ ‘
P R I N C t e t Q N
Vfitn youVe tsDtpd life, you don’t know hciw
really refreahing ligkt faoor can be. Take' home a,
<^.,todfiyr ' , , . ; ,
Yett'll alw en/op Frfiuefoî g ijpOTAL EXPOST/ua
V\| * f /t\ I
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B l R R EN  has figured it out!
Who is Faber Birrm? The world’s foremost color authority, 
that’s who! And he has color-styled famous buildings from Washington, 
D.C. to Rome, Italy. Here in Western Canada, he color-styles 6APC0 
Paints. That means the BAPCO Paint colors you choose are correct 
right -  perfect. No guessing which reds or blues to use, which 
tones or hues to choose. BAPCO -  and only BAPCO -  offers you 
dozens of colors for every .indoor-outdoor paint job: each is Ideal for 
the surface you want to paint! Before you buy paint, before you 
make your color choice, see your nearby BAPCO dealer, BAPCO 
Paints are quality-control made, Faber Blrren color-styled -  
without doubt, the best buy in paints today! ^
t '  I I:
f\\. , /  ' I
/  you ca!r count on Bapco cotora Just as you count on Bapoo quai/fty
I N D O O R S  BAPTONE the paint that doea tihejoh with onljf one coat
,  ̂ SARM filO IAT|EX top ffMoftfy niWer-baM potwe. 0 (fo r /m , goes on «(Mp
' SATIM-GIO ENAMEL flfire8fctto/»^,,ftofbF<)()m8 8parWtni7n(f)i)('<)f()r 
SATIN-GLO SATIN has the eatin-m^th finish that lasts and lasts
O U T D O O R S BAPCO PlfBE PAINT for house and trim
BAPCO SHINBOIEEM for shingles, on sides and rqgf ,
BAPROK for cement, stuocp, masonry 
BmQVimm Pmt for every ergft afloat
B R IT IS H  A M E R IC A  P A IR T  C O ., L T D *
(NCOUVCR WR0TMINBTER CAL0ANV RDMo n TON RgeiNA BRBKATOQN
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Portao, 20 oz. tin
Q U IC K
C O O K IN G
Town House Fincy, 15 oz, tin .
■ ‘ ’ . •• ■■■, ' .  <h '  ̂ , - . ■  .1
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Qu^er or R o b iflip d i 
5 lb .b ig . .x ;  .. . ; .
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PRICES EIVECTIVE
SEPT. 27, 28 and 30
Pork and Beans » ... 
Assorted Peas K ...
Rose, 1 lb. pkg.......................
Old South Premium Qua- 7  c 
lity Frozen,-6 p i tin . . .  /  *Q P
Town House, 28 0^  tin .  .  .  .
CeUo» 16 oz. pkg.
CellOy 16 oz. pkg.
Manor House
Pies
Ctiicken, Turkey and Beef 
8,oz. pkg.
vwvMiip itpif ujf Jiuu
3 f o r $ 1 . 0 0  4  - f f _ 0 0
ORANGE and LEMON
SUceSf 16 oz. p k g ..................... .........















Facial Soft . . .  Roll
TOMATO OR 
VEGETABLE
Campkell’s, 10 oz. tin .
8 > -n .oo
^  for $ | .0 0
Town House
pefruit Ji
Sweet or Natural, 48 «z. tin
3  for * 1 .0 0
Taste Tells, 16 Qz> tin
P E A S
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S' 'V',Burns Shamrock,
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FOIL W RAP
Stuart Honse. . .  12** ro ll ,
3  h r *1 .0 0
SHORTENING
Domestic, 16 oz. pkg.
3  fo r * 1 . 0 0
..... .......................................... ........... ...  ......................................................I
Free Suckers For The 
. Ihihlroii
Stonecrock; 28 ozg tl^
Far fhe Fineif in Fresh Vegetables
* 1 . 0 0
BananasM C B I BOB B 0 9
tu rn ip s
Local 25 lb, ceno bag
. • ■ < . ■ l , ■
:> J ■' ., ■ r '■ ., ■ '
IPImlda-Plnk, 6 lb. bag ................. .....
2 »>» 45 c, ■ I'fruM du n bnuiHi C|»«n ,1 , , . . . ,
3 to 5 lb. average J: .  .  .  lb.
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The bluest point of controversy in the minor hockey 
committees at the recent BCAHA annual meeting in Nanaimo 
was the “no body-checking” i^le, Gordon Smith reported to the 
Kelowna Minor Hockey Association last lU^t.
Smith, re-elected secretary of the association at last night’s 
meeting in the Memorial Room, was reporting on his acUvities 
as a delegate to the convention of the local minor hockey ^ t ip .
Emile Bouchard, popular association pmident, whs un­
animously chosen for hi; third term in office.
In a very comprehensive sur-
The slate of officers for Kel­
owna Minor Hockey' Associa­
tion. elected last night in the 
first meeting of the 57-58 season, 
were all returnees with the 
exception of one, G o r d o n
Davies, second vice-president. 
Pictur^ above are the return­
ing executive, elected to rule 
the minor roost again this year. 
Don White, treasurer, is stand­
ing in toe rear. Seated,,left to
right, are Gordon Smith, secre­
tary; Emile Bouchard, presi­
dent, ami' A1 Luknowsky, first 






The Okanagan Mainlinb Base-1 in all probability,
ball League is going big-time this the Kelowna■ club will be Martmo, Hronu Ito
year, with the final games b e i n g l e a d i n g  base stealer), and
broadcast. Cec Favell, with most of toe
Penticton Red Sox, second-place [other boys showing fairly sharp 
club this year, and toe pennant- 
winning Kelowna Orioles, clash 
on Sunday at 2 p.m. in Elks 
Stadium in toe Orchard Gty, with 
the running acownt of the game 
being carried over CKOV.
The following Sunday toe broad­
cast will be made from toe 
Penticton ball park, when toe 
arch-rivals meet for the second, 
and possibly toe last, game of 
the test-of-toree series.
THIRD BACK HERE 
A third game, if necessary, will 
be played back in Elks Stadium 
on Sunday, Oct. 12.
The two clubs' will start into 
the scries at even odds, with a 
slight' edge t o ,  Penticton, as ‘ toe 
result of Keloiiraa’s two-Week 
lay-off. ‘
Neither club will have 
line-ups badly depleted due to 
injuries, with Rich Wickenheiser 
of Kelowna being one of toe few] Packers’ coach Jack O’Reilly 
players who will have "to miss and players’ committee chairman 
the scries. - Bob Giordano may travel to the
-- Coach Hank Tostenson hopes to prairies and furthei- east in order 
have his club̂  Vup" for the first to view prospects to round out 
game in toe home park, to get this yew’s club, a team spokes- 
thc Jump on toe salty 'club from said today 
the.south. ■ I The coach and executive mem-
Tbstenson, a grizzled pioneer]her of the club have some leads 
of over a decade on the local [they wish to track down in per-
in the last few contests.
Sox, top woodsmen will be Sam 
Drostos and Charlie Burtch, with 
Charlie Preen leading in the 
combined fielding-hitting depart­
ment.
Thors., Sept. 26, 1957
T
O 'R e illy  M ay Go 
T a len t Tour
McCallum and Orv La veil; for 
wards Jim Middleton, Mike Dur­
ban and Bill Swarbrick.
Coburn and Smith are a defence 
pair that worked last year with 
Trail Smoke Eaters. Coburn is an 
old pro, with eight years in the 
WHL behind him, before last 
year’s;stint with Trail., Smith is a
EMILE BOUCHARD 
Minor ass'n president
vcy of the. happenings In minor 
committees at the convention, Mr. 
Smith reported the rule, adopted 
by the BCAHA last year in 
violation of the CAHA rule 
book, eliminating body-checking 
in the minors was upheld. 
FAVORED RULE BOOK 
The representatives from, the 
coast, representing a large major­
ity, were Ihe ones who insisted 
on the continued elimination of 
the body check, he said. Pentic­
ton, Vernon and Kelowna dele­
gates were solidly in favor of 
returning to the rule book. - 
Roy Bentley, cousin of toe 
famous Delislc, Sask,. hockey 
playing Bentleys, told toe meet-
Out Tonite
ine that he had been rcfcrce-in- 
chief of a minor hocky series last 
year in New Westminster, and 
that his instructions had been to 
■‘use his dlscretidn.”
Bentley expressed toe belief 
that no youngster would , suffer 
as the result of, a body-ch'eck. 
providing the referee was on his 
toes in his interpretation and ap­
plication of the rules.
REFS AGREED 
Dr. Mel BuUer. BCAHA vice 
president, had formerly men 
tioned informally that Curly 
Wheatley. - another experienced 
hockey official, bad made much 
toe same comment 
Mr. Smith said that the unfor­
tunate part of the failure on the 
part of toe amateur hockey bodies 
to foUow toe rule book was that 
It could result In a severance of 
professional interests from the 
CAHA, and too resultant loss of 
$41.00 now directed to the ama; 
leur body’s coffers.
The local association, while re­
luctant to see the rules altered, 
agreed they would go along with 
•he wishes of the ' parent body, 
the BCAHA,-and continue to play 
without body-checks up to toe 
ranks of junior hockey.
MINORS HEALTHY
President Bouchard, in his im­
port, declared the state of minor 
hockey to be at its healthiest and 
predicted another banner year in 
toe Orchard 'City. He thanked all 
his executive and other helpers, 
including the radio and press in 
his gratitude.
Treasurer Don White, also re­
elected for another'term, report­
ed an expenditure of $2492.67 on 
minor hockey .last year, and a 
bank balance of $207.31 plus this 
year. ; '
A1 LuknowskV was returned to
Ford S lated For O pener- 
Buhl's D ope R ating Low
his post as vice-president, and a 
new face, on the exec.,. Gordon 
Davies, was returned as 2nd vice- 
president , '
. Mrs. Davies, the only woman 
present at the meeting, and one 
of the most ardent fans Inst year, 
consented to her,election as presi­
dent of the women's auxiliary the 
group hope to form this year. 
Starting from scratch, Mrs.
Davies agreed to contact os many 
women as possible before next 
Wednesday night’s meeting, when 
they hoped to form .the body.
The association agreed to re­
new the same insurance coverage 
as last year, $250 per player, 
rather than enter the Mutual Aid 
program favored at the coast.
Committee heads, selected by 
Mr. Bouchard, were; Saitdy How­
ard, equipment; Art Day, trans- 
p^U on; Roy BenUey and Gar- 
nft Casey, sdhedule; A1 Sher- 
whod, publicity; Tom Craft, head 
coach, and Gordon Davies, ref­
erees. John Wenninger, former 
athlete who was Injured badly 
in a sawmill accident early this 
year, was commended on his good 
work last year, and will be asked 
to help with the officials this 
year.
The next meeting was slated tor 
Wednesday, Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m.. 
at which time the organization of 
the women’s auxiliary will be top 
on the agenda.
Kelowna’s s e n i o r  basketball 
clubs go into their third pre­
season practice tonight with toe 
cnowl^ge that “they never had 
it so good.”
In Tuesday night’s workouts 
16 girls and 20 men showed up 
to try out for s p o t s  on the 
Meikle’s Teddy Bears and the 
B.A. Oilers, Kelowna’s senior “B” 
women’s and men’s squads.
The most significant point, how­
ever, was the sprinkling of spec 
tators who turned out to watch. 
This seems to point up an interest 
in the cage game that has bwn 
missing in the Orchard City for 
some-years. ,;
Three men volunteered to help 
out with the basketball prqgram 
this year. Bob Garth asked for a 
spot helping coach toe kids, and 
both Bill Goodwin and Bill Tread- 
gold offers to help with admin­
istrative problems.
The Teddy Bears will travel to 
Vancouver to play an exhibition 
g a m e  against the provincial 
champipns, Vancouver Sunsets, 
who beat Kelowna in toe finals 
last year. Date for the trip has 
not yet been settled.
The Oilers will ' open their 
exhibition matches against a Van­
couver s e n i o r  “A” club on 
Saturday, Oct. 19.
. . . . . .  1 j  22-ycar-old, with two years’ sepiorsports picture, wants to win this son, and wish to take a atL̂ ĵ̂
crown pretty badly. “I have beenUomc of the camps currently in „  „ j another new face
wanting to, win this league for so progre^. _ . McCaiium^
long I can taste it,” he said fol- Much of the negoUations f o r  with ® ^
Inwinff a n r e v i o u s  Kelowna- this year has been carried '.ong senior A service, ine lasilowing a p r e v i o u s  ACiowna by mail. In an attempt tojtow years with the Windsor BullPenticton tussle.
tough
The, Orioles are having toeiH ^ ^  is a second-year man
the with toe Packers, commg here
executive agree that there is a n  from Vernon, following their win
immediate need for some personal a cTournament for toe second yoar. Durban, Middleton and Swar-
Attcndancc at the Orchard City -wcll-stockcd on defence m e n  brick' are ve'teran Packer for- 
pork tins bcop tfcttcr, this y^^ l̂now the Peckers hevc witli eishti nine end three
llun lor many yearn with h a rd E -in  i„ u,o coaler a “ potlycars, rcspccllvoly,
that has proven to be a and toe city parks board having jub
made it one of the best looking players’ committee cliairman 
parks in toe valley. Giordano said he. has been" close
Tostenson will be selecting hlsjio dosing several deals .with 
starting pitcher from toe staff oflcentcr men," when some difflchlty 
Lcs Schacfci*, BUI Martino, ]^b or another cropped. The exec arc 
Radies, jJoch DenMw and Vic Arm in their determination to 
Wickenheiser, with the last two have the center spot filled by 
pitching front toe pott side. hlgh-callbre material, refusing to,
■ Sox managcî coach Jack Dui’s- settle,for anything less, v 
ton will have to'start young Jim I Slgnccs to date arc defencemen 
Staff, a right-hander, or himself, Pat Coburn. Harry Smith. 'Andy
The Hotspurs wiU b e , staging 
one of the last of their evening 
pt'acticcs tonight at 6:3p in City 
Park oval, coach' Jack Lomax 
sold today..
* With toe 'resumption of stand­
ard time on toe week, end, too 
cvehings will be too short to do 
much practicing, especially with 
the-difficulty-some of the players 
have in getting in to the practices 
on time.
The ’Spun), dcfcndingi'champ­
ions. arc sitting ln» a ,three-way, 
thltd place tic thb season, with 
Uvq ties and one loss under their 
belt ' , , , '
With sonic new faces in too 
llnc-up, they'have not been obto 
to Jell too wcH this year, although 
they, started to roll Iasi Sunday 
In Kamloops, aijd coach Lomax 
feel they may have most of toe 
[bud ones out of their system. 
They will have to bo sharp on 
are travelling
Musiah Son Has 
Football Interest
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Dick Musial, 
17-year-old son of St. Louis Car­
dinal star Stan Musial, is begin­
ning to make a name for himself 
in footbaU, a sport he prefers to 
baseball.
The younger Musial is a half­
back and co-captain of the Chris­
tian Brothers College High Schoo i 
football team — and so far this 
year one of the sparkplugs of the 
team’s backfield.
The 5-10, 157-pound Musial also 
has lettered in track at C.B.C., 
and runs the 100-yard dash in 
10.3.
Billy Gardner’s bases-loaded 
single broke it up for Orioles. 
Ford walked six and gave up 
eight hits, four by rookie Brooks 
Robinson, whUe going toe dis­
tance for only toe second time 
since Aug. 4. Whitey has been 
set back by arm trouble.
Rookie Billy O’DeU beat Yan­
kees for toe first time, gaining a 
4-10‘"record with a six-hitteri 
Billy Loes relieved in toe-ninth 
and naUed it on a doubleplay 
pitch to pinch-hitter Yogi Berira 
—whose two-run ,24to homer trig­
gered toe first game victory over 
Connie Johnson 14-11. '
Basieball b u f f s ,  engaged in 
their precarious pastime of dop­
ing out toe World Series winners, 
have arrived at toe conclusion 
that only two Milwaukee pitch­
ers—Warren Spahn and Lew Bur­
dette — are capable of beating 
New York Yankees.
For some reason, not clearly 
defined, these dopesters com­
pletely ignore Bob Buhl, whose 
18, -victories establish . him as 
Braves’ most formidable right­
hander.
“Buhl will never beat toe Yan- 
home runs, one shy qf toe major tosregartog
lea ffue record [hls 18-7 record. "He. is strictly a
® • fast baU pitcher and toe Yankees
murder toe fast ball.”
Buhl hardly looked the part of 
a series winner Wednesday as he 
was rapped for six hits and four 
runs in the eighth as St. Louis 
nailed second place with a 4-1 
victory over Braves.
ENDS REDSV HOPES 
In the only other National 
League game scheduled, Chicago 
Cubs junked Cincinnati’s hopes 
for a share of third place vdto 
a 7-5 triumph over Rcdlegs.
Buhl walked three, struck out 
two and bad' a two-hit shutout
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Whitey Ford, New York Yan­
kees’ aice southpaw, is slated to 
pitch the World Series opener 
next Wednesday against Mil­
waukee Braves.
But this didn’t impress Balti­
more Orioles frho tagged him for 
tour singles and two runs ih toe 
nightcap ninth Wednesday for a 
4-2 victory. Ford, seeking his 12to 
victory, instead suffered his fifth 
defeat in what was likely his 
final,regular season start.
The American League champs 
took the opener 5-1
While Ford was being treated 
roughly, Ted Williams was clos­
ing in on the batting title. Wil­
liams was 2-for-3 in Boston’s 7-6, 
11-inning victory at Washington 
and, picked up two points for a 
.386 average. Yankee Mickey 
Mantle, next at .365, didn’t play, 
resting his ailing legs for toe 
series.
BLANKS SOX
In other games it was Detroit; 
5, Chicago 0, with Billy' Hbeft 
blanking White Sox oh five hits; 
and Cleveland 9, Kansas City 7, 
with the two clubs cracking 10
for seven. Eddie Kasko’s two-run 
single was toe clinched in toe 
eighth as Lindy McDaniel, with 
Lloyd Merritt’s tWo-inning relief 
mop up, won his 15th, matching 
L a ^  Jackson for the high mark 
on the Card staff.
McDaniel, c r a c k i ' n g  Mil­
waukee’s winning streak at eight 
games, gave up five of Braves* 
seven hits, and cut Hank Aaron’s 
RBI string at eight games ab 
though hammerin’ Henry pushed 
his Mt streak to 10 wito 2̂ for-4. 
Braves’ run was unearned as 
Cards salvaged an 11-11 standoff 
in toe sea^n series.
Cubs bounce Jay Hook, a $65,- 
OOO bonus kid making his first 
start for Cincinnati, in a six-run 
third. Rookie Mob Drabowsky 
won his 12th, but was chased by 
three homers in toe eighth and 
ninth.
Marathon Race 
Slated For I' «
Quebec Oct. 12
ST. HYACINTHE, Que. (CP) -  
Tlie Canadian marathon cham­
pionships will be held in St. Hya- 
cinP'e, Que., Oct. 12, it was an­
nounced Tuesday.
The 26-mile, 385-yard race will 
start in . Granby, Que.
Well - known Canadian and 
United States runners 'are ex 
pected to enter, including U.S 
national champion and Boston 
marathon winner John Kelly, and 
Calgary runner Gordon Dickson 




U lS F o id ^ S t . 
Phone 2871
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
TILDEN 
SYSTEM a -D R IV E
•  Luiirioiis New Ford Sedam.
•  Available by day, wedi or month.
•  Low Rates — Ad^oate Insurance
•  Phone for Reservations.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
QUEENSWAY AIT PENDOZF PHONES 2340, 3641
’Vernon 2901, 30th St. — Phone 4244
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Perfect Genis - Exquisite iRings 
•  Free Insurance 
•  Free Bride’s Book 
at 363 BERNARD AVE.
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•  No b te re s t
•  No C a rry ing  Chargei
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wilii
Qiides Guiding l i^ t  Has 
Eye (Ni Rrst Championship
By GEORGE INCUS
One of the brightest lights on the Orchard City sports 
scene today is a lean, blonde length of whipcord who can’t seem 
to make up his mind whether he would rather be playing-coach 
of a championship baseball or basketball teant.
It's been a long, rough road for 31-year-old Hank Tosten- 
spn, coach of the. interior champion B.A. Oilers in the valley’s 
senior basketball loop, and the Orioles, pennant winners and 
Tinalists in the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League, seeking 
a winning club.
About winning the final OMBL series against the Pentic­
ton Red Sox, all the quiet-spoken, intense Hank can say is, 
“Gosh, it’s what I’ve wanted to do for as long os I can rernem-' 
ber!”
Should the Orioles come through in the forthebming ser­
ies against their life-long foes, the hard-hitting Red Sox, a great 
ileal of the credit for the achievement will fall on the slim 
shoulders of their genial mentor, even though he would be the 
hist to even hint at such a thing.
Not a titan on the diamond, or a demon on the floor, he is! 
something else again—something that is found in sports today' 
with increasing rarity. He is a died-in-the-wool. Simon-pure, 
dedicated amateur, to whom the game is the thing.
A tough, fierce competitor who doesn't hestitatc to take 
a man out when the occasion arises or indulge in a hot hassle 
with any angry focman, he is sincerely dedicated to sport—for 
sport’s sake.
This wholesome approach of his is the fuel that fires his 
boys to the lengths they have gone to iti the past two years, 
both in basketball and baseball.
But that isn't all.
A BIT CAGY. TOO .
The bitter truth is that this spirit of his is not enough, 
however, to mould a championship club. Some items called 
players are hcccssaryi too. Obtaining them is the real story of 
Hank’s success.
Operating entirely without a player-salary budget, on a 
purely unpaid basis, Hank has managed to build a club in both 
baseball and basketball of championship calibre.
To do this,^he has employed'all the natural resources at 
his command— ŝelling the boys on the city, the club and him­
self to ̂ uch an extent they WANT to play here. This is his 
true genius. ^
In this.day and age, when the hand of commerce has wip­
ed the fevered, brow of practically every sport in the calendar 
all over the country, the natural answer of any young athlete is 
“What’s* in it for me?’’ We do not deprecate this, we accept it as 
part of the jet age, along with flying*saucers and racial integra­
tion. f. ■
When we run across an example when this fedihg of crass 
commercialism is waived  ̂ however, and the spirit of the true 
amateur shines undimmed, we cannot help but wax lyrical. To 
those young athletes who have in large measure restored ouir 
faith the word “amateur”—a tip of the hat.





COMES At:ON<S«THE DAY' .
Next Sunday, however, amateurs or no. Hank and his 
Orioles will be on the firing line when the Penticton Red Sox 
invade the Orchard . City with plans of taking home the first 
game of the OMBL finals.
The game aid the series promise to be baseball entertain­
ment of high calibre, just as spicy in its own way to we valley 
dwellers as the World Series is to the more enlightened.
' This year’s firials are the piece-de-resistance to one of the 
finest years of the diamond ^ m e  we have had here in the 
valley. The league was at its best this.^ear, with no real weak 
sisters. Even Vernon and Princeton, which started out rather 
poorly, come <back in the latter half of the season, and had 
themselves a ball, knocking over the leading clubs.
Suitably enoGgh, the two clubs in the finals are the clubs 
that finished 1-2 order, but they had tof fight their way through 
the semi-finals to make it.
The location— Êlks Stadium in Kelowna. The time—^2:30 
p.m. Sunday. The occasion—a whing-ding of a ball game.
Make it a point to be there.
By RICHARD ANCO
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP) — Successfully 
snapping , a foyr-game losing 
streak, Calgary Stampeders Wed­
nesday. night made a third-quar­
ter single stand up for a narrow 
2Z ,r 21 . .Western •... Interprovincial 
Bnion Victory over. B.C. 
Lions before fewer than 11,000
The Vwin left Stamps solidlyin 
third, place, six p o i n t  s ahead 
of. Saskatchewan Roughriders. It 
was Calgary’s, fifth triumph in 
nine games while B.C. dropped 
deeper .In the league cellar on a 
1-8 record.
A single by Ted Duncan in the 
third quarter proved to be* the 
winner, although Stamps led 14-0 
at half time. A surging drive by 
Lions made it 22-7 at three quar­
ters and counted for two unan­
swered touchdowns in the final 
quarter.
SHARE HONORS
Halves Jim Morse, A1 Valdes 
and Howie Waugh rolled for the 
three Calgary touchdowns, all 
converted by Bud Korchak. Pas­
ses sparked Lions’ three touch-
0.C  Results
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
of soccer games ployed in Britain 
Wednesday:
ENOUSII LEAGUE 
Division in  South 
Brighton 0 Aldershot 1 
Exeter 1 GllUnghom 3 
Southend'2 Swindon 3 
Torquay 1 Crystal 1 
Division n i N«rth 
Bradford 0 York City 2 
Cheater vs Accrington, ppd. 
Workington I Bradford 0 
Wrexham 0 Crewe AIcx l 
WORLD CUP 
Wales 4 East Germony 1 
RUGBY
Cheltenham 5 Gloucester 3 , 
Ebbw Vole j  Cardiff 8 
Glamorgan 8 Bridgend S 




TORONTO (CP),— If Toronto 
Argonauts show a loss this Big 
Four football season, a chunk o ' 
the deficit could b e. charged to 
the team’s airlift of American 
players. So far this ybar the last- 
place club has had 42 imports in 
camp, probably the most of ony 
club in the country.* *
' Tho comings and goings of the 
imports have been particularly 
heavy tho last 10 days when sbe 
showed up at the Argonaut dresg- 
ingroom. Two of the three new; 
comers who played in last Satyiy 
day's game ogainst Ottawa — a 
55-14 Argonaut loss — have been 
released. Two others were sent 
homo .wUbout ap()caring in n 
’i '
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HEADING FOR FUNDAY
.Tm.'going out to Funday on 
Sunday’; are you?” The friendly 
horse, pictured above, while not 
exactly a talking horse.. seems 
to.be inviting every hor^ lover 
in Kelowna to Dr. Cec Newby’s 
LD : Ranch on the Mission Road
on Sunday, a full day of comedy 
races and trick dvents for kid­
dies' and adults alike. Starting 
at 9 a.m., the events go on all 
day, with anyone who cares to 
enter or watch welcomed.
—Courier staff photo
Snap Loss S treak 
A n d  Lions' H eart
downs, two to enc jerry Janes 
and one to end Vic Chapman, and 
Ted Hunt k i c k e d  the three 
converts.
On the ground Stamps held a 
wide margin, rushing for 245 
yards to B.C.’s 177. Calgary 
moved the yardsticks 28 times 
compared with 15 for Lions. But 
in the air and in punting B.C. 
showed a decided edge. ..
■Primo Villanueva, Maury Dun­
can and Paul Cameron connected 
for 10 of 21 pass attempts for 199 
yards while Stamps’ Knobby Wir- 
®°*"Pleled nine of 14 for 
C h a p m a n  averaged 4 6 .3  
^rds a punt compared with 
Duncan’s 42.3,
’ VICTORIA (CP)-Long Branch 
pontiacs were on their way back 
to Ontario today after losing the 
best<;of-seven Mann Cup Iacro.sse 
series 4-0 to Victoria Shamrocks, 
^dropping the fourth game 13-4.
! The Pontiacs said after the 
(final game Wednesday nig)it they 
would “be back next year” for 
the Canadian senior lacrosse 
championship trophy, .
But they admitted they had a 
lot.of practicing to do in order 
jto give the Shamrocks a fight If 
they do meet again,'
. Long Branch was flown here to 
(replace Peterborough Timber- 
men after.that team refused to 
start the series and subsequently 
was suspended for five years. 
Tinibermeh objected to a Cana­
dian Lacrosse Association ruling 
which declared star forward Bob­
by Allan ineligible (or Mann Cup
pi®y- .
ONE STRONG SPORT
The Pontiacs, most of them just 
a year out of junior lacrosse, 
yrere only in contention once dur­
ing the four games.
That was in the second game 
whe they played above their dep- 
th and built up an 8-3 lead on 
rthe startled Shamrocks.
The lead was blotted out with­
in the period, however, when Long 
Branch was hit with two penal­
ties at 6nce., The play-off wise 
Shamrocks threw their power 
line into play for the advantage 
and pulled within two goals in as 
many minutes.
It was the first and last time 
the Pontiacs threatened. They 
dropped the first game 12-4, lost
DETROIT (CP)-Yvon Durella, 
the wild-swinging British Empire 
light heavyweight champion from 
New Brunswick, used his looping! 
lefts Wednesday night to wear 
down Willi Besihanoff of Ger­
many for a unanimous 10-round 
deebton.
Besmanoff, heavier by almost 
12 pounds, had the better of the 
early fighting as he kept the 27- 
ycar-old Durelle off balance with 
a troublesome left Jab. But Dur- 
elle. a native of Baie Ste. Anne. 
N.B... kept after the German, 
rocking him several times with 
his awkward lefts.
After the sixth round Besman­
off appeared to tire and Durelle 
was able to. score frequently.
the second 12-9, the third 14-6 and 
went down 13-4 oh Wednesday.
Auto Sports Car 
Committee To Meet
WESTBANK—Local committee 
which handled arrangements for 
the first international auto sports 
car hUlcllmb, will meet In the 
community hall Friday evening 
at 8 o'cltick.
The public is invited to attend.
Manchester Wins 
Round In Europe
DUBLIN (Reuters) — Man­
chester United, English Soccer 
League champions for the last 
two years, easily won its first- 
rounp game in the European <^p 
competition Wednesday n i g h t  
beating Shamrock Rovers
Little Billy Whelan, who scored 
twice for United, led the attack 
gainst the Irish club. Tommy 
Taylor , also scored two goals.
United was beaten in the -cup 
semi-finals last year by the Euro­
pean champions. Real Madrid.
KELOWNA FIGURE SKATING 
CLUB
Opening 1957*58 S ^ o n  on
Tuesday, 1st October at 2 p.m.
Weekly Sessions:
. 8  p.ni, - 1 0  p.m. 
^ esd ays............................ . g p.ni. .  8  p.m.
......................... . 2  p.m. - 6  pjn.Sundays...............................  .... 1 2 . 3  pjn,
' Fees for Season:
Juniors (up to 12) ..............................fig ftp
Intermediates and Seniors ...............! 115.00
The fees include weekly group lessons divided among four 
progressive groups ranging from pre-school beginners to more 
advanced skaters.
For further particulars contact Club Secretary ’phone 8080, or 
Chairman Membership Committee Mrs, J. R. Giggy, 7496' or 
Club Professional Mrs. Jean Ross Bgaton 3635.
There were no khotkdOwnt.
Besmanoff weighed ,100. Durelle 
177VL
The victory in this- nationally 
televised bout .at Olympia Stad­
ium was the seventh<win (or Dur- 
ellc In his last eight fnatehe^ It 
was BesmanofTs fifth*, fij{ht and 
third defeat since he came to the 
U.S. earlier this year,
SEA TRAINING
Durelle—a lobster fisherman 
who credits his eight-inch wrists 
to pulling in lobster traps—fought 
to a 10-round draw agMnst Tony 
Anthony here last June. But he 
showed much better form in that 





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
„  . , „ , ab r h Pet 
Musial, S.L. .. 50? 82 l76 .3.51 
Vlavs. N.Y. . 577 112 192 .333 
Robinson. Cin. 599 96 195 .326 
Aaron. Mil: ... 607 118 197 .325 
Groat. Pbgh. . 495 58 157 .317 
Runs—Aaron. 1 1 8 .
Runs batted in—Aaron, 132.




Home runs—Aaron. 44. ♦
Stolen bases—Mays, 38. 
Pitching—Buhl, Milwaukee 18-7 
.720.
Strikeouts — Sanford, Philadel­
phia, 179,
American League
AB R H Pet. 
Williams. Bos.. 414 96 160 .386 
Mantle, N.Y. .. 474,120 173 .365 
Woodling, Clev. 422 74 136 .322 
Fox, Chicago . 604 108 192 .318 
Boyd, Balt. ... 479 71 150 .313 
lluns—Mantle, 120.
Runs batted in—Sievers, Wash­
ington, 112. ■
Hits—Fox, 192.
Doubles—Minoso, Chicago. 86; 
Triples—Bauer and McDougald, 
New York, 9.
Home runs—Sievers, v41*. . 
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago, 28. ’ r
Pitching — Donovan, Chicago, 
16 ,̂ .727.̂  ;
Strikeouts — Wynn, Cleveland, 
184. ..






Flu Bug’ Slaps 
Canuck Camp, 
Bedding Stars
MONTREAL <CP) — A mild 
type of Influenza has hit the train 
Ing cainp of Montreal Ckmadiens 
of the National Hocke;̂  Leag»ie.
Maurice (Rocket). Richanl and 
winger Don Marshall, were sent 
home Wednesday after they wefe 
found to be running’a fever, fol­
lowing a morning practice ses­
sion. Dickie Moore,also was slde- 
Itoed earlier in the day when he 
showed flu symptoms. ;
Defenceman Bob Turner and 
forward Stan .Smrke reported 
Tuesday that they were victims 
of the flu.
Ibe growing sick list hampered 
practices of the S t a n l e y  Cup 
champions.
In addition to the flu victims 
two other players are laid up 
with injuries—Henri Richard and 
Floyd Currie. .
Archie Moore said after knoek* 
ing out Mthony |§ the scveatli 
round last week that he would 
like a match with Durelle within 
the hext six .weeks. v • 
Besmanoff said after the tight 
he didn’t think Moore should‘bo 
worried about a bout with Dur- 
clle. “Archie would knpek hlrit 
out within five rounds;*>JUst about 
whenever he decided to do lt.“
The Canadian said he bad beeg 
busy ( With hu fleet of tlshini 
boats and. hadn’t had  ̂ boxing 
gloves on for nine, days prior to 
the.Ylght. "My ey^ have been cut 
in my last two fights and I could* 
n’t take a chance on cutting them 
again.".
Judge Jack Asperry scored 46- 
45 for Durelle. Judge Ed Waggon- 
lander had It *47-38 and referee 
Tom TrLscoc scored It 47-44, Imth 
for Durelle. Tho Associated Press 
card had it .46-45 lor Durelle..
Worm Hath Turn^  
Ref Slugs Hecklers
TORONTO (CP) — The worm 
turned Tuesday night in'a soccer 
league game between Olympia 
and Malta.
Referee Dave Davidson, figur­
ing he’d taken enpugh from heck­
ling spectators this season̂  jump­
ed a ^ckei fence and went after 
his tormenlot̂ s. Davldsdh, whU 
stands six feet had weigh! 2O0 
pounds, said he was cursed by the 
crowd when he . disallowed. ah 
appeal by Malta—which eventu­
ally lost 4-3—for a penalty kick.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and HLL DHtT 
BULLDOZING 
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WILL YOUR FAMILY BE ABLE 
TO CARRY ON WITHOUT YOU?
....... ...................... ...................... . ........ . . . . , . . . . . .‘ 'I -'ri ■ Vi., I I ■ 'rt U ■ . i ■ ■ . ■ ' ■ . . . . . , , ,
H e re 'S , h o w  < 0  p ro te c t th e m  n o w . . .  a n d  In  th e  fu tu re  I
' . - i J i " ' . . ' . I ' / J ' v l  ■ ■ 1  v m ' ' v  I , '  .,t I ■! ,• ̂ •  r ! / -
Worrying about it won't keep your 
family's future secure. You have to 
plan for , their protection against the 
possible loss of their (ireadwinner.
'  * ' I 1,
The Mutual Life of Canada
Csi
( 4  M
v  't . V .




value pftHefoUcytohelp tal̂ ecâ |>jE 
her in old, a^;
If you live to
choose to i^ iv e  eith^ a Butetantial 
lump sum or a regular HGonthly in­
come or continue the policy at a 
'grfiatly reduced';pmpiium^
lliere is
nity who h^  p l^  Ute'ii 
work ~̂ TTiC''l̂ utual 
rcpiesentative. Hif counsel 
are.:yourt; foT'!; theliwkiif :
Oblig{dion;V.
a a M a ia s - n E g :
,, n • I m HIAO WflOli WAWbOO,!
Fa m il y  in c o m e  p o l ic y  t o
AGE 65 will give your family the 
security they need. If you dicTicfore 
you reach age 65, it provide your 
wife with a substantial inepme from 
the time of your death until the day 
: you would have been 65. THEN, IN 
Ai:^)3iTlON, The Mu»*jal Life of 
. )0Eipada will pay her tho full face
' > . I »
'  I
i- ''''if U (
I ‘ u
4
Cariboo c so u n tiv lsm tle ^ ' 
jn.Cfiriboo UgorLM em  . r y
jUm  1 taip" ,j..








N ic e  O fficer Saves 
T r a n ^  From Rre
A 4!<year-«UI tranalcfit was police 
iuivcd {fgm serious bums or pos> 
sible death by fire at Winfield 
last nil^t by an BCMP con* 
stable from Itelowna.
Answerinx a complaint about a 
drunk In the area. Constable P.
J. Humhreys spmt some time in 
searching befdle he waa attracted 
by smoke coming out of a picker's 
cabin on the Paul Chase o « ^ d .
' Inside. Constable Humphreys 
found a man in a stupor lying on 
 ̂a bed with the mattresa burning.
* Apparently it had been smould- 
- eting for some time and IwmI Just 
erupted into flame.
Constable Humphreys dragged 
the burning mattress outside and 
trundled the uninjured man into 
the police car. . .
In magistrate's court this 
morning. Sam Chemoff. who told
he was from IVai]. w 
charged with being intoxicated 
in a public place, Bbutistrate Don 
White fined him flO and costs of 
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OTTAWA <CP> — A grant of 
amnesty will be'made when the 
Queen arrives in Canada Oct. 14. 
Justice Minister Davie Fulton 
announced today. . . .
All prisoners will be entitled to 
remission of a portion — abmit 
one-twelfth—of the period of their 
sentences.’
TWrty days for each year of 
sentened will be remitted. If the 
sentence is less than a year, a 
proportional number of days wul 
be remitted. For Instance, if the 
sentence is six memths, IS days 
wUl be remitted.
IpveMmcirt Foads 
rriccs quoted an a net baria.
Just 23 Days Until 
Tax Deadline
Avoid 10% Penalty. Pay 
your City of Kelowna Pro­
perty Taxes now.
D. B. HERBERT, 
Collector.
OTTAWA < CP)—The head of d 
major rail union has asked Prime 
Minister Diefcnbakcr to establish 
a royal commission to investigate 
•‘huge profits” being made by in­
vestors in Trans-Canada Pipe 
Lines Ltd, and other companies 
associated in the giant gas pipe­
line project. • .  ^ /
WilUam J. Smith of Ottawa, 
president of the Canadian Broth­
erhood of Railway Employees 
iCLC), said in a letter made pub­
lic the commission should make 
known "all aspects and financial 
ramifications” of Trans-Canada 
and associated distributing com­
panies. . . , ,
Mr. Smith's letter said the stock 
profits had been possible "as a 
result of the policies of the for­
mer government to expend public 
money*' on the pipeline from Al' 
brta to Montreal'
Mr. Diefenbaker’ Progressive 
Conservative party and the CCF 
sparked a bitter Commons fight 
iMt year against pipeline legisla' 
tion by the then Liberal govern 
tnent The bill provided for a fed­
eral loan of up to |W,000,000 on 
the Prairie section of the 2JZ00- 
mile line*and for construction of 
a $120,000,000 Northern Ontario 
section by a federal-Ontario 
crown corporation.
Loans totallin some $50,000,000 
on the I^airie section were re­
paid in full last spring and con­
struction in Northern Ontario has 
begun.
KENORA. Ont tCP) — The 
s e ^  M  been extended for 
primitive stone pits which may 
form a c<mnecting link in the 
travel iVMite- of Mongols from 
Asia to Northern Ontario thou- 
sanda of yem  ago.
The pits were first found on 
raised beaches of Lake Superior 
by Colin MacMillan, forther pitot 
of the Ontario department of lands 
and forests. Now it Is planned to 
search in the area between MC'
Inf^h and Mlnaki. __
j^ientista of the University of 
Toronto and the Royal Ontario | «r">
Museum of Archaeology recently 
investigated the plU on Lake Su­
perior. The department of land« 
and forests has been asked to aid 
in the icardi for moVe pits which 










(Continued from Paqfe 1> 
the status of the naUont) build­
ing code.
Resolutkm would have ' made 
the unifiHtn building code of the 
Pedfie Coast BuiUUng Officials 
Conference equally muthoriUtive.
Nanaioao delegates erguCd, the 
PCBOC code was more practical̂
All Cdn Compound 
All Cdn Dividend 
















in this area as it was designed to 
suit B.C. climatic and general 
construction conditions;
RESTORE rSESTiGB 
Former Mayor of Ottawa, Char­
lotte Whitton, told delegates last 
night that respect and • prestige 
must be restored to' municipal’
collected, the sugigesteA;
With more bonmr la the govern 
ing end policy-mekinf * eleettve 
arm of munlcipaliUcs. competent 
petscmhel would remain in mun 
Icipal civU service to give per̂  
manence To the structure, the 
'added.







L o u  Rlngham, regional forester 1 BA. Oil • 
at Cochrane, Ont, has recalled B-C. Forest 
seeing a circular stone structure I B.C. Phone 
nortboe^ of Reddltt. Ont. With Bell Phone 
Ed Burton', of Kenora. one of the|B.C. Power 
department's veteran pilots, he Is!Canadian Oil 
attempting to pinpoint the pit CPR 
ScienliaU say the pits. eUipUcal cons Paper 
structures about nine by 11 feet,jcons M A S  
could be easily overlooked ‘nm- m ist Seag 
less you know exactly what you jjom Steel 
are seeking." ram Players
They are constructed on boul-IpQfj 
der beaches and are believed to oil 
have been used by the Mongols as Accep 
temporary shelters, covered over Qgg
with the skin of the boats theyl. . Nickel 
used to traverse lakes at the l»p»e p.
when the glaciebi were fccedlng 
from Northern Ontario, j
Prof. J. Norman Emerson of the  ̂ ®
University of Toronto is
Okan Phoneof the search. More than 100 pits I MacMlll Bhave been found between Mara- 
thon^d Ga»l«r Harbor on Uko »BO
superior. ---------- -'steel of Can.
100 British 
Theatres Close
LONDON (CP) — The British 
Drama League Journal says Brit­
ain has lost 100 theatres in two 
years. 1
Prime Minister Macmillan’s 
atement that the British people 
"never had it so good” would 
hardly raise a cheer in the Brit< 
Ish theatre, “ striving to i 
afloat amid the gales of inflat 
says The Joum^.
"A national'̂  plan considt 
especially the housing proble 
the arts is desperately ne 
We cannot rely on last-minute ap­
peals and American million 
aires.”
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Women of the Lotuka tribe in 
the southern Sudan smoke tobac 




fc i m i  ly  o f  f i n e  f o o d s
Cdn Husky 134
Cent. Del Rio 8.25
Fort St. John 4 4
Home Oil A 18
Home Oil B . 1 7 4
















Alberta Gas . 134
Can Delhi 7 4
N. Ont Gas 104
Trans Canada c 241/.






























"Lack of honor—which is quite 
different thing from o u tle t  
dishonesty—i-is the greatest single 
blemish on municipal govem- 
ment in Canada today. It is . . . 
discouraging good, honorable, re­
sponsible men . and womeii from 
entering and from staying in mu­
nicipal life,”
Instead, aKe stated, it brings m- 
> local government men who, 
“while not dishonest, are forth­
right and honorable in the degree 
to which they are open to the ex­
ercise of their office to the bene- 
: it of special interests and indivl 
duals and to their own advant­
age.”
Through greater devotion to. the 
needs of the' municipality itself, 
finances would go further, assess­
ment would be more honest am 
equitable,: and taxes would be 
more equitably and- effectively
VE A  LAWYER
(Continued from Page 1)
In January, 1957, he was appoint­
ed a (Queen’s Counsel.
Mr. Lindsay is a member of the 
law firm, lindsay and Kidston. 
His partner, John KidsUm, Joined 
the firm in 1944.
Married, he has two sons. EUis 
Gm and David G., both of -Pen­
ticton, and a daughter. Mrs. Jtdin 
Ritchie, of Kelowna.
The appointment was effective 
Sept. 24.
KELOWNA PRAISE
H. S. Harrison-Smith, president 
of the Kelowna Bar Association, 
was out of town this morning and 
not available for comment 
D. C. Fillmore. Q.C., saic 
We’re pleased the vacancy has 
been filled. I Uiink Mr. Lindsay 
will make an excellent judge.'
“As a very old friend and 
fellow-student of Mr. Lindsay in 
Vancouver during the early years 
of the present century. I am de­
lighted to Join with all his brother 
members of the Yale Bar in 
welcoming him to our Yale Coun­
ty bench.” E. C. WerideU, Q.C., 
declared.
“He-has been a practicing bar­
rister in our county for many 
years and is very highly regarded 
by everyone with whom he has 
come in contact during those 
years. I wish him a very happy 




EDINBURGH '((a»)-A  topert 
by toe ateneral council of th<’ 
SMttish TTadea ’Union. Congress 
says Scotland’s net loss of popu­
lation through emigration is, pro­
portionately, 16 times as high a? 
toat of Gfigland and Wales.
, Preliminary figures for 1958 put 
toe total. emigration at 24,000, 
compared with 22,000 for 1955. 
There was an increase of about 
4̂ X)0 in overseas emigration, but 
a‘ fail of 2.000 in emigration to 
England.
The report adds; "purine the 
first 50 years of this centuiy. the 
net less by migration in England 
and Wales, with a population 
eight times toat of Scotland 
. . .  . J . amounted to approximately 550,-The convention is expected to gop,
debate a resolution crlticlring Ihcl • Scotland's net loss in the same 
educations aid formula as out-'period was over 1,100.000. Th- 
moded and one which places a-net emigration rate tor Scotland 
heavier burden annually on tax-< is thus 16 times that of England
--tBi BAiiir KHMnm*-
IhRn^.Sefl. Ai» IMI 8
ley Black said he opposed toe 
view that more and more munici­
pal charges should be transferred 
to toe province.
"Provincial revenues while very 
large are still not beyond our- re­
quirements.” he said.
Mr, Black said the government
is not prepared to assume.' the 
charges paid by mutdcipalltiea to­
ward toe operation of hospital.
Education costs are being stu 
died to see whether the present 
dan. implemented, in 1955, can 
|)e improved, he said.
bull and toeir two aons. frxrni Vio-̂  
toriia- * * ■
ARCHDUKE DIBS
LISBON <AP) —' Archduke 
Joseph Frans of the former Im­
perial House of Hapsburg died 
Wednesday night at Otreavelos, 
where he lived in exile. He was 
62. ' . ' ■ '
ODD FACT
An £1 Paso man. who suffered 
a broken leg when hit by a motor­
cycle. was given a traffic ticket 
by police for Jaywalking.
W
payers.
“Let us not forget that it is the 
taxpayers who ultimately pay too 
price, whether the tax is leviqd 
by the municipality or the provin­
cial government,” the ininistcr 
said;........................
”Whllc it is not the govern- 
pient’s intention that any tax 
should be raised to unreasonable 
levels, toe mtmicipalities should 
hot tty to shirk their responsibili­





WESTBANK — Mrs. E. 
Vaughan, of Victoria, and 
son, Wilfred Vaughan and 
family, from Kamloops, were 
weekend visitors of Miss Alma 
Vaughan.
Mr& J. L. Hughes, of North 
Vancouver, who has been visit 
ing her daughter Mrs. M. M. 
Black, left for her home on Mon­
day.
NAHA. Okinawa (AP) — The 
146-mile winds of typhoon Faye 
ripped across this American base 
400 miles east of the Communist 
China today, killing at least 11 
persons and injuring 17 severely. 
In addition. 111 persons are miss­
ing and 2200 Okinawan homes 
were destroyed. • '
No Americans were reported 
killed but some were injured.
The Okinawa Star said dqmage 
to U.S. air bases at Naha and 
nearby Kadcne was extensive.
A. E. Hewlett has returned 
from a holiday trip which took 
him to Chicago. Toronto, Wind 
sor and other eastern points.
Mr. J. Gillls and his daughter, 
Margaret Gillis, left Tuesday for 
Vanderhoof.
as, Mirs. Cllas. Bartley has had 
recent visitors, Mrs. C. Lyncs, 
and also Mr. and Mrs. Dane Turn
Free, op«n strelchqt q| 
hMtfitr or country kim Îow 
. . .  tho playft  ̂ tug of wMI 
. . » tho friendly tun .̂ • ;  « 
erbp tang in tnd air. . .  a 
|oy in livingl Of w<d) b tha 




“Where All Kelowna Saves”
BIG ADVANCE
India’s industrial production has 
increased by 60 per cent during 




Be Prepared — Order Ilow
Vancouver 9 B.C.
Kelowna Production seeks talent for Musical 
FINNIAN^S RAINBOW,
Auditions to be held 8 p.m. —• Studio A — CKOV
Principals ,  .  .  .  Monday,October 7 
Singing Chorus .  .  Tuesday, October 8 
Dance Chorus .  Wednesday, October 9
Male Singing Leads in Majority
•' I^cjowna‘Production '
Tim Snowsell, *
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With Laralne Day. Rieardo 
Montalban and June Havok
This gorgeous heiress, could 
afford ■ the greatest luxury- 
yet she couldn't pay the price 
.of murder, though *’Jamle 
Dawn" was. unpredictable and 






Te describe, strange as it mai 
scciht would spoil the intercist 
You will find this entertain­
ing.
TIME CHANOH TO 
STANDARD '
Onr Bheqra will start al 7, day- 
llghlT peraiUlInf. "Really no; 
ebantek bnly by tbe aoeb,”:
BLAIR PETERS
Vhy Y Joined hands with Baxl 
tihota of Kelowna’s newest Icic- 
dslon outlet (TELEVISIONI  
■JENTRE AND . APPLIANCES] 
LTD.)? Bas is a reputable dealer.j 
.Tie! Tclcvlalon Centre gives oct- 
cr prices and better . service; It I 
Is a firm that is permanently es­
tablished in Kelowna and district.! 
Stop in. ot , the .Television Centre | 
and ask for Blair.





Just arrived from Scotland and England. Lovely, Fall ^wcaicm by 
Peter Scott, Pride *0 Qlcn, and Elliott, Cardigans and match­
ing Pullovers in new styles and colors fpr Full. Sizes 36 to 44.
PULLOVERS CARDIGANS
.7 .9 5  up 8.95, 9.95, 1(),95
'̂ 0 I
i l M!l




Several styles to choose from.' AH ithef warm fall and winter
8,95.0 17.95shades. Short and sleeve. Size 1^ to 20. Priced
m m m m m jihbtt inHMU
THE WAYWARD; BUS
.o | c i r  ■ ,
FALL SKIRTS
‘ ‘ \  ’ I ',\ Dy "Gor-ray”' and “Suzanne”
Many styles to choose froiu —. this wrajy around — the full
filcutcd r -  the new reversible pleated styles — all wcml tartons n the knife pleat.Size 12 to 20. P rh ^  at .......
cable news 
■ in  a  sm art 
e d r d ^ a n .  
. o/MRLOSPUN
Exciting news: tlje cable chains 
in front and on the ragjan 
6leeve8-**and the high neckline. 
Mkde of Darlene*8 own eofteat 
M̂LOSPUN Orlonl Staya 
pretty and soft after repeated 
washings. The fit ie knit right 
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Should Keep Daylight Saving 
Until The End O f O ctobe r
rr fOlLOWH? H R  TO SCHOOL ONE m
Dayliglu saving ends in BriUsh Colum­
bia this weekend. Which is a piQr. We are 
thankful that we have bad the benefit the 
*^extra.hour” df daylight during the summer 
months* but one w o n to  why we cannd en­
joy it for anmher month and in a period when 
we realW need i t
This is particularly so when in Ontario 
and the eastern United States the turn-back 
date is not until the end of October. During
September in this area, as it is in so 
many other sonions of this continent, is one of 
the most favors! months of the year. It is an 
itteal Vacation mtmth. Yet w« eliminate it 
from our vacation calendar delibmtely. We 
have long had an erroneous idea that Labor 
Day ends the summer weather. The fact is 
of course, that Labor Day ushers in one, of 
the most delightful periods of the year, ideal 
vacation weather.
The Wenatchee Daily World diiosssed 
this problem in a recent editorial and urged 
that we put September back into Summer 
where it actually belongs. True the H'orW 
suggests that we replace June with Septem-' 
ber, but for our part we would simply add 
September to the summer period. However, 
let oUt 'American contemporary present its 
own case . . .
Americans pride themselves on being 
progressive. They do not retain out-moded 
conventions just because of tradition, if a 
change appears in order. ' '
Why, then, do we cling to the archaic 
c9nsidcration of June, July and August as 
oiir “summer?”
We submit that “summer” around here 
is more nearly July, A u ^ t  and September.
And we can prove it with figures.
During the Jirst 16 days of September 
this year, the avera^ maximum temperature 
has been 83.8 degrees. The first 16 days 
of June, however, produced only a maxi­
mum average temperature of only 78.9.
: you’ll probably say: “Oh, it’s been un- 
usuaUy.bot, this September.”
But if you go. back to last yetur y i^’U 
find that the first 16 days^of Septernwr yield­
ed an average maximum of 76.8 degrees. The 
first 16 days of June produced an average of
only 70.1 degrees. ...........
; The year before that the September high 
average was 76. The June average was 70.
Our argument is that we are cheating 
ourselves out of one of the best vacation 
months by considering Labor Day the end 
of summer.
June is traditionally a slow vacation 
period. The weather is too.uncertain for tra­
vel and camping out. That produces a prob­
lem in industry where vacations are schedul­
ed during June-July-August. Most of the 
workers want their vacation in July or Aug­
ust, because the weather is warmer. The rc-
that month, therefore, our time will be four| 
hours, instead of thiM, behind them. This| 
can be inconvenient.
The inccmvenience could be avoided I 
and condfterable benefit derived by length­
ening the fall days by that one hour we loose 
at the end of this week. It is, perhaps, too late 
for Victoria to do anything about it this year 
but we do suggest that next year the turn 
back date be set back for another month.
Into Summer
suit is a pile-up of requests, and only the un­
happy victims of lack of seniority holiday in 
June. At Alcoa right now,. 400 man-weeks 
of vacation are yet untaken this year.
By extending vacations throu^ Septem­
ber, the vacation time would be spread oyer 
three months, instead of two. We know of 
one local man who gladly works through the 
July-August heat,;be^use he always takes his 
vacation in September. And he says he al­
ways finds the weather good. ,
The reason people do not just naturally 
.schedule vacations in ^ptember, of course, 
is because of schools. School has always 
opened about Sept. 1.and. let out about June 
1. There is no particular reason for it; it’s 
just that that’s the way it’s always been.
O iir  Persons wishing to get on the continuously for not less than six
Our school houses arent aur-conditioned,Lity's voting list for the next eiec- 
and it’s hot in the school rooms in Septem- tion will have to do so later this 
ber. week. , , ,., ,
School boards in each school district set 
the terms of school. Opemng dates vary, be- Lover than property owners, have 
cause some schedule a fall vacation to get the to apply before s p.m. next Mon­
apples Off. But gradually the spread between . 
school openinsi has bew dosed. '^■ iasketL i^^^‘„;‘“ j j S S u i ?  }m  
schools opened the week before Labor Day I year, following changes made this 
this year. Almost all the rest opened one or spring to the municipal act. Un- 
two days after Labor Day. der the. new regulations decreed
A  later school opening would of course I Victoria, persons renting- . • houses-and. apartments now are
uSVC tO'bc -COOrdin&tCO stst&^widc* But whyjeUgible’to vote for choice of mun- 
should not high schools -and grade schools [icipai .'council; school and parks 
follow the lead of colleges?’College o p e n s a r e  on the 
sometiine between Sept 15 and O et I , w ilh rr^ ^ , ^  „„
me later, date favored. It doe  ̂ not seem un-bylaws; ihowever. 
rcasonableUtf^fxpect that;.all education tenn^ 2 1  yeabs old
could W ginaitbe s^ ^ ti^ c ^ M i^  rtipuialed by the
fusing i _ ■ - , ; 1.. i, Xhb applicant must be a Bri-




By PATRICK NICHOLSON ncd. excem potatoes and on! 
OTTAWA--“We in Canada have ^  Canamans miss
ine M onday 
For Voters' List
2 . He ,or> she must have resided
term might spr^d all over the United States, jyears.
That would mean doUars-in-the-pockets of ’ '  
our tourist industry. i
Figures at the Oroville-Osoyoos borderj CANADIAN CLUB TOLD
Station show that twice as many tourists cross 
the border in either July or August as cross 
in June, September crossings are about 14 
per cent b i^er than in June. And there is 
•reson to expect that if schools did not open 
until Octobeti the September figures would.
equal July and August. scientific discovery has cre-
^  1:..- Such world-wide interestWe live m a r e ^ n  particularly f a v o r e d industrially a n d
by fine weather in September. We should politically, as the successful re- 
anange it so wc can take advantage of that Jeise. of nuclear energy. Dr.
months within the city of Kel­
owna immediately prior to the 
submission of the necessary statu­
tory declaration.
3. This declaration must be fil­
ed with the city of Kelowna be­
fore 5 p.m. next Monday,
The official notice from the city 
points out that the city clerk’s 
office will be open at special 
hours for registration of electors 
on Friday and Saturday. Friday, 
hours are from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., 
and Saturday hours are from 2 
p.m. to 6 p.m.
Normally the city hall is clos­
ed Friday evenings and all day 
Saturday.
Would-be electors could reg­
ister any time Monday up to 5 
pjn.
Last year, when the voters’ list 
was closed, there were 3,840 
names on the list. Virtually all of 
these were registered property 
owners or residents or non-resi­
dents holding trade licences in 
the city.
people of any nation may be. 
directly related to the energy 
available per capita to its inhabi­
tants. As the population increases, 
the demand for power increases, 
and in the more advanced nations 
this demand is doubling every 10 
or 12 yehrs. Coal has been and 
still is the greatest source of fuel, 
but in Europe there is an insuf­
ficient supply of this fossil fuel 
today. Hence, the interest of 
Ekiropean countries, and in fact, 
all peoples, in the possible econ­
omic production of power from 
nuclear fission.
Next year Canada will mill 
more than 13 million tons of 
uranium ore, and will be one of 
the largest sources of uranium 
in the world. This nuclear fuel 
as a source of heat for generation 
of electric power will save this 
country’many millions of dollars 
annually in coal imports from the 
U.S. Apart from the source of 
heavy water which Canada pres 
ehtly imports, all materials for 
using nuclear epergy as a source 
of power are available in Canada.
Nuclear Energy Arouses Interest 
Scientific M inds, Says Speaker
fact.
Canada-U.S. Relations Uneasy
Canadh’s reasons for feeling uneasy 
about relations with the U.S. were summed 
up a few days ago by James S. Duncan, chair­
man, of Ontario Hydro. He was sjpeaking to 
the successful Anglo-American*Can-
adian conference held at Dartmouth College 
in New Hampshire. Here are the points he 
made. ■
Canadian exports to the U.S., obstruct­
ed by the protective Americail tariff, were 
last year $1,300 million short of equalling 
Canadian purchases from that country,
Notwithstanding this adverse trade baf- 
ance, U.S. customs regulations and admin­
istrative practices arc so designed that they 
impede the growth of secondary industries in 
Canada.
Opportunities for export trade, which 
is this country’s lifeblood, arc frequently 
lost to Canada when orders 01c orhltrarily 
divcited from Canadian subsidiary plants to 
parent companies in the U.S.
,'i . Many, American owners of Important 
iitdu$tHal enterprises in this country fall to 
ic^gnize the natural desire of Canadians to 
participate, either as shareholders or as work­
ers at technical and managerial levels.
Canada’s western provinces are being 
seriously affected by the American policy, 
ol selling wheat surpluses, on non-commer­
cial terms, to their natural and traditional
David- A. Keys, scientific adviser 
to the president. Atomic Energy 
of Canada, Ltd., tol^the Canadian 
Club at -a meeting in the Aquatic 
Tuesday night. ,
More than half a century ago 
physicists visualized the atom as 
a.source of enormous amounts of 
I energy, but it was not until 
.customers. | December, 1942 that scientists
Corporate giving, by U.S. subsidiary first proved that vast quantities 
companies is often less than it niight be (the of energy could be released from 
»ual cspIaMtim. fa: "wc
jor giving at home’). Canadian companies since that first demonstration, the 
are thus obliged to shoulder a disproportion-] development of this new source 
ate share of the load. power, creating whole new
Canadian trade unions ate generally af- « J?JowIl*a?*‘th2 
filiated with American organizations and their Atomic Age/’ ^ 
leaders tako orders from U.S. headquarters. Canadian scientists and engi- 
In consequence the Canadian economy is af- neers have taken a prominent 
fecttd by d ed sk ^  b t o  oufaWc Ihfa coun- P «  ^
jj t.1 »• 4 * appropriate, ns mo.st of
This looks like a formidable hst .or  them, upon which the ultimate 
grievances when thus set out; and it presents, successful release of nuclear 
of course, as Mr. Duncan said, the darker 
side of Oinadian-Amcrican relations. Th4rc K  RutiTcrfoiS^  ̂
is a brighter side. No two countries in the intes from 1898 to 1007, when he 
world co-operate so fruitfully in so many was a professor there, 
fields as these North American neighbors. untold benefits
But the complaints aro legitimate. Mr. Applications of nuclear energy
Duncan was right ‘0 P«‘ <̂>w»*>ly be- contSSed ‘1m-
fore an audicpce in the Û S. thouj^ spmo of iprovoment' to industrial proces-
them, notably the subordination of ouir unions 8cs; to new therapeutic for the
r  SST*’Canada itself.  ̂ , ■ But the future holds untold benc-
Mfiiat ibis country asks,' in exchange fori fits to humanity in the peaceful 
many benefits It can confer, is U.S. rccogni- A t i o n s  of these new
lion r f  CiiuKto'. riphis M n pa"nct and ol cn a d i.o  diori In
Canada’s imperative needs to export gpods. this new field is at the qiiaik
-Financial Post! River Plant of Atomic Energy 
I where Canada bos largo nuclear
Premier Asked 
Te intervene in  
Union Demands
PBNTtCTONf CP> -  The Fed- 
erotion, of. fVuit and Vegetable 
Wcahera Union will seek Pro- 
'mifT .BphnfitV' in
tliclr negetiattona wfth ttie Fed- 
creted Dbippera, Assnclatlm and
n t im i. ' I , I '
aient'f«# ,UMi liiUiworlumii, I latd n 
WIB lin'̂ wardMI t«Pp»*
mleî  Rcnnctl. T^ibor Minister 
Wicks, the labor relations bqard 
and Prank Richter, MLA for film- 
ilkamecn.
Mr. itoni'stcr disclosed the con­
tents pt the roaolution - which
, M , , ,
-*The executive council of the 
Federation ol fVult and Vege­
table Workers* Union regrets 
that, bocaiMw (d the latest man- 
oeuvre of the'Teaimtcr8.,llie Mboif 
relationa b«trd havn again re­
fused to appolht a cwiClUatlon 
otficer to andst In ‘ SngioUaÛ tia 
betvttcn ’tht^Rdtrnthm' ihmI .pn't
-  — - -  - -  ' l a a n a h i u k l l M B k A i i afnn. TfUgCMl̂ il
ami
fderthff
Industrr ef Okanafan 
enny Valleya i a i j a
\
• Wo fee! that in' spUo of the chemical processing
accelerators, ond other 
supreme court judgement in (tcicnflfic equipment. This work 
favour, the labor rclotlona board hj directed toward fundamental 
boa too readily fallen in with research - and pcacchil npplicn- 
ihovTs of the teamsters union tolbons of nuclear energy with 
t o t o ,  ih.
the fruit and vcgatobic W orkcr a | bk i.ruhk a *, ENERGY 
•Mihwi*"” I 1V> gain this power energy must
Mr. Kanester claimed that be- b® released, and the only natur* 
cauM of iimllar action by the
iKwrd last year, cmnlpyeea In tboK h^Sergy. Is unmlum. tiran- 
Industry aro feecivlng wbgini 20 |um In nature consists ol two 
to M c^nts pcr- hntir.imt of,lin«h)t^ of hranlum atoms. 
wMb other imhttiry rMca. . ****)« U’Wtimi or fission of
tion will oonMbUa iiegotlaUonaUi^ nceompUsbed by the cen* 
with tbo toderated abippen. ' tfol core or fnicleua of the uran-
been Uying somewhat beyond our 
means during the - last year or 
more. So we have to make ad­
justments to bring our natlmud 
living standard wititin the limits 
ol what we can afford in the dif­
ficult conditions that surround 
u s ."  , •
The speaker of those words was 
the minister of finance. He was 
referring to tbb fact that our na­
tional eeonomic position was plac­
ed in jeopardy by our lavish Im­
ports of luxuries.
With our present heavy imbal­
ance of trade with the United 
States today, those words could 
apply exactly to 1957 conditions. 
But they happen to be words ad­
dressed to the Canadian people 
over the radio by Hon. Douglas 
Abbott on 17th November, 1947.
Reading through the newspap­
ers of that time, I noticed that 
a news item of interest to all 
Canadian families was that the 
price of milk had been put up. 
In Toronto the price rose by 2 
cents per quart to 19 cents. Since 
that time, our rising cost of liv­
ing has boosted it to much hlgimr 
levels. But the price of 19 cents 
per quart ten years ago just 
serves to show just how far infla­
tion has eaten into our dollar over 
the period of the St. Laurent 
decade.
RADIO BUDGET
Mr. Abbott spoke those words 
in the course of a radio address 
which quickly became known as 
the radio budget, in which he Im 
posed emergency taxes by radio 
announcement. Instead ol by the 
accepted method of Parliamen­
tary action.
Some of those emergency mca 
sures included t]ie imposition 0 : 
a 25 per cent excise tax on non- 
essential consumer goods; the re-' 
striction of tourists’ spending 
money in the States to $100 per 
person per year; and the crip­
pling tax on automobiles which 
las still not yet been finally re­
moved. This tax amounted to 
a staggering 75 per cent on cars 
selling i^r more than $2,000. 
Today it iis hard to find any car 
which sells for less than tha'; 
price.; The tax scale was 25 per 
cent on the first $1,2QOO of price 
so per cent up to $2,000. and 75 
per cent over that amount.
The importation of fresh fruits 
except citrus, was banned en­
tirely. For most months of the 
year, our supply of fresh vege­
tables has to be imported from 




ads. that one Canadian housewife 
was discovered by an alert Cus­
toms official smuggling a lettuce 
across the border. This contra- 
lirand she had concealed by cut­
ting it in half and placing Urn 
halves in her brassiere.
In the face of the public outcry 
abwit this assault upm our tra­
ditional daily diet. Finance Min­
ster Abbott was quoted as say­
ing;; "Let them eat turnips." 
EFFECTIVE STEPS 
But these harsh emergency 
measures did echievo the desired 
result—temporarily. Our hold­
ings of U.S. dollars and of F^d 
were restored to what the Bank 
of Canada considered to be a 
mident level, and most ol the 
axes ai^ restrictions were re­
moved in due course.
But now we arc in an even 
graver situation, as the new Die- 
enbaker government has eftec- 
lively pointed out. Last year we 
bought goods from the States to 
he record value of $4,166,866,638. 
But the States bought from us 
goods which fell short of that fig­
ure by more than $1,250,000,000. 
low did we cover that trade Im- 
lalance of one and one-quarter 
bUlion dollars? By borrowing 
capital from American investors.
That is a situation which, can­
not be permitted to continue in­
definitely. Some day those U.S. 
investors will want to recclvo 
dividends on their investments; 
perhaps even they will want 
their investment to be returned. 
The only way v̂ e can meet such 
payments of capital and interest 
is by selling more to the States 
than we buy from them. So far. 
the Americans have shown no 
desire to increase their purchases 
from us. On' the contrary,, in­
spired by various lobbies, their
government has placed obstacles 
in the way of sales of Canadian 
products.
The only alternative would be 
for us to slash our purchases from 
them. To do this voluntarily 
would be hard, pur little human 
weaknesses being what they are 
naturally. For the government to 
repeat the Abbott restrictions 
Would be politically unpopular; 
might even be political suicide 
for a minority governjnent with 
an election just around the cor­
ner.
But speculation about the course 
which, the Diefenbakcr govern­
ment will adopt is one of the 
most interesting of the many 
political question marks in our 
Capital today.
A r k a n s a s  P a p e r s  
S a y  S h p  W a s  R i g h t
ium atom being struck with a 
neutron moving with appropriate 
velocity. T h e s e neutrons arb 
small unchanged particles pro­
duced in the atmosphere by cos­
mic rays, and emitted in small 
numbers by the spontaneous dis­
integration of uranium itself. 
Eleleased with speeds. of many 
miles a second, they must be 
slowed down by some type of 
moderator to about a mile a 
second, and so produce further 
:’issions. Graphite is used as a 
moderator, but Canadian reactors 
use natural uranium fuel and 
heavy water.
PUNCTIONIS OF REACTORS
Three main uses of nuclear 
reactors arc to produce radio­
active isotypes of all atoms, 
many of which are useful in in­
dustry, agricultui-c and medical 
therapy, and in research. Second, 
they produce heat—a source of 
great power, and they may pro­
duce now nuclear fuels, by trans­
forming non-flssionable uranium 
atoms of mass 238 into the fis­
sionable element plutonium and 
thorium of mass 232, into n new 
fissionable isotope of uranium of 
mass 233.
Those isotopes arc used in 
radiography, and has been put 
to use in industry in place of 
X - ray machines. Radioisotope 
iridium 192 is used to detect flaws 
in welding.
MEDICAL THERAPY
Cobalt therapeutic tinlts for 
treatment of cancer were first 
produced in Canada and have 
bo«jn supplied to many countries 
besides Canadlon hospitals. Iso­
topes such as radio gold 198, 
phosphorus 32, and severni oth 
era, arc extensive^ used in the 
treatment of inallimi'mt dlhcascs 
and hyperthyroidism,
IN AGRICULTURE
Applications of radioisotopes to 
ngrlculturp save millions of dol­
lars nniiunlly. UptnkA, of pho,i 
pherus by ccroaf grains nn( 
vegetables can be measured, Dr. 
J. W, T. Spinks ol the University 
of Saskatchewan has produced n 
form of barley which could be 
gatlicrcd by n combine due to 
the genetic changc.*i produced in 
barley by the radiattops from an 
iXotopo, Matty valuable results 
have been Obtained from these 
and other investigations in the 
field of agriculture, silvlculbire 
ami Jnsect life. It has been cstl- 
maM (hat the annual savings ( 0  
industry In the U.S. alone, from 
llie use of isotopes amounts to 
more th»an 260.000,OOQ dollars, and 
a almilar aaving to agriculture. 
BOUBCBUrWjBiT,
Tbo Rtaodord of living ojt the
SUMMERLAND (CP)—  An or 
chardist with picker’s cabins on 
his property has been turned 
down on application for a pro­
vincial government homeowner 
grant.
When application was made for 
the $28 provincial rebate by W. 
Powell, he said he was told he 
had pickers’ cabins on the same 
property as his ,h®®'c> which 
made Uic home unavailable for 
the home-owner grant.
Powell said pickers* cabino— 
which arc used only during the 
harvest season—have been classi­
fied os domiciles, even though no 
rent is paid fpr the cabins.
"It’s a very technical point be­
cause evidently if a home-owner 
lives in half a duplex, and rents 
the other half, he is still eligible 
for the grant, but if we have 
pickers' cabins on the same prop­
erty as our homes, wC can’t col 
Icct the rebate for our homes,’’ 
he said.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.,(AP) 
Both of Little‘Rock’s newspapers, 
the n.orning Arkansas Gazette 
and the afternoon Arkansa:̂  Dem­
ocrat. said editorially today that 
President Eisenhower was justi­
fied in using federal tropps in Lit­
tle Rock’s school integratioii prob­
lem. ■ '
in one sense we rolled back 
our history to the reconstruction 
era when federal troops moved 
into positipii at Central High 
tichool to uphold the law and pre-
LEVITTOWN, Pn. (AP) -  The 
home of a sympathetic neighbor 
of Lovittown’B first Negro family 
was daulxid with, the Ictlera, 
”KKK*’ in red paint and ah anti 
integration poster was found on 
the. lawn of the Negro family 1  ̂
statae police,
State polieo have been assignee 
to watch' the homo of Mr, nn( 
Mrs, William Mydrs Jr., on a 24 
hour bnsla after the family re 
ported being harassed.
Shortly nflcfr dawn,' the red 
painted fetters, about 10 incliea 
Itigh, were discovered on tife wul 
of the honic ’of'Lduii WefehsÛ r, 
Ttic poster allowed a white 
man knccl]ng in fqnr Ivt̂ joro, a 
tall Negro man wlio npiieared to 
be mei]{;icing‘l\cr-. . ” ’f
llcnonlh tl|c’ drawing .a Warn 
ing was printed InirMcrSyon: 
"We pre ..watching .yoits pvary 
move.", . ' , ,
Wcclisicr' has h«9i - openly 
friendly; with the Myers, (dmity 
since th'cir arrival* fajii -month. A 
cross wka burned our Wechsicr’s 
lawn three wocks ago,
Osborne liopso on the..Isla 
Wight, Queen .Vlcieria’4 taim m  
residence* now is n convalescent 
home*
serve the peace," The Gazette 
says.
“Yet there is no denying the 
case President Eisenhower made 
in solemn words on television.
"Law and order had broken 
down, here." >
The. Democrat says, "the presi­
dent’s action was the inevitable 
consequence. The law must pre­
vail, the courts must b e. respect­
ed, or all of our rights, our peace, 
freedom and everything wc cher­
ish is put in deadly peril."
Canadian Travellers 
Are Heavy Spenders
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada hod 
nearly as many citizens travel­
ling abroad os she had visitors 
n 1956 — and Canadians spent 
more than the visitors.
The bureau of statistics says 
27j00,000 personŝ  visited Canada 
while 27;200,000 Canadians went 
abroad. Comparative figures for 
the previous year were 28,300,000 
visitors and .24,800,000 Canadians 
going out.
This 'means that 54,000,000 per 
sons travelled between Canada 
and other countries during the 
year, a three per cent Increase 
over the 63,200,000 in 1Q35.
Visitors to Canada last year 
spent an all-time high of $338.- 
000,000, up $9,000,00 or three, per 
cent from the previous year. 
Americans alone spent $300,000.̂  
000,
Canadians spent nearly $500,- 
000,000 in other countries, $40,< 
000,00 or It per cent more than 
In 1055,
lyORDS OF THE WISE
Manners arc the shadows of 
virtues, the monetary display of 
those qualities which our fcl- 
low-creatures love qnd respect. It 
we strive to bcc5mc. then, what 
wc strive to appear, manners may 
often be rendered useful'guides 




of 15-month"Old Lorry Chaplin 
fighting, for his life since he swal­
lowed a quantity of corrosive dis­
infectant, was reported improved. 
His paronta sold (ho dangerously 
ill youngster hod been removed 
from the oxygen tent he was ploo 
cd in 12'daya 0 go. ' >
: The boy wab'seorie^: internally 
and On the outside of his face 
chest anq arms when ho drank 
from O'soft drink botUo ho found 
outside hla .home. -, “
BIBLE THOUGHT
mL
Me will ne setfer tfiy feel 4e h«
nievodi .lMs HMi. boqwth-thee wtfl Itot demllcr. IfiMtBl .ma. '
It w« cohtmit our ’Ivayx to Him 
we may note providential guld­
e n s  in pur lives'that we do not 
(utdemtond at lh« Ume.%icr0 is 
a destiny that shapes our ends 
rough hew them as wa may.
WANT BANITOBIUM USED
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Members 
of tho Kamloops Social, Credit 
Association will urge;‘ Health 
Minister Eric Martin to use tho 
Tronquille sanitorlum to Its ful­
lest extent, Walter J.' Smith, a 
vice-president of tho B.C, Social 
Credit League and president of 
the Kamloops group, said ’’action 
is long past duo, and Mr. Martin 
should toke prompt oction to 
moke use o f’Branqulllo facilities."
The. Daily Courier
^  P. ' MkcLcao, Fublisbar
Î ibllsheMl jiivery afternoon ex­
cept RMndaya nnd holidays at 402 
Doyto. Avp.,, Kelowna, B.C, by 
Tho ICPiowna.twiirieriLimltcd.
Mcmti)ey Audit Buteau p( Cir- 
cuIatiofiR.. -.
Mcmt)er of T'ho Canadian press.
ThO;,Canadlai| Press is cxclu- 
4lvely eiftilkd to the use for re­
publication of jail news, despatches 
eredltedito It or tAiThâ Associataai 
Press or Reuters in thhPpaiMa 
and also the local news published 
therein. AIL rights, of republlca- 
tloA of spi^ial dispatches herein 
i^.ahfo r o ^ v c d i 1
'Subscription ,xal^ Mail: 
per pear} $3JMIfd|fi|i months;




^  « momhsj
'aop]r sale
Cfar#iri
' ' 1 a s ' . t n a h * '
‘.S'*
W ^ l d  N e w t  f l r i t t f i
f t  1 ^  w iv es^  j7% has ie*entfre4 ho$t>it9l for
HI||$TOt, l^ttanii <AP>4‘nt»Urr3Vft)ai)t‘ erf a Wo^ ^tfitder. 





fMnmrcd a physical training pro*
{iram to help wtve* «et in*shape ur flicir lunuow4)rk. The tieeiiiion 
was marfe r̂ter bpspttals reported 
a Iteayy run recently' of > horn* 
ntakers itufferinji from slipped 
discs, pulled ♦muscles and tendon 
strains,
f«OVF.KNO||C llONOftEO 
|.ONIK>N lAPi -  u rd  HaUes. 
covernor'enneral designate of the 
West Indies Federation, Iwi 
oppoinied a knight grand eroas 
of the Order of thp Britidt %m* 
pire. Halles takes up hU post as 
governor next January.,
If AD ILtEqAL CCOS 
NOTTINCHAM. Eng. (Reuters) 
—Arthur Lcacedye, s îd to have 
ore of Rrttain's finest collections 
of birds eggs: was fined j£lO here 
for having in his possession for 
sale q total of 1443 egs of British 
wild birdt This is on offence 
under the protection of the Wild 
Birds Act of 1954. Leavf^cw had 
been collecting the eggs 'tor 557 
years. They were confiscated and 
given to a museum.' '
SOUS IMCHINB
LONDON (Reuters) — Moscow 
radio reports an electric walking 
excavator that can do the work 
of 15490 men has been designed 
for removing upper layers of rock 
in coal and iron ore mines.
PRODITCEB ILL
LOS ANOELES CAP)—Motion 
picture produm JLouls B.' Brfayer,
wfeks at' Stanford University 
fipspital, ^  iPK îcisco. ehtgrfd 
j[hc yCtA mcdic|il c^tre suf* 
feting from severe anctnlp.-
. FIND OLD ANCaOB
SINOAPPRE (Reuters) *-• An 
American sailing vessel says \\ 
has. recovered the .anchor'of tw  
British mutiny ship Bounty.' Ttig 
Yankee, a 'Sihfoot brigantine 
making an lB*moplh. found*tbe* 
world voyage from Glowhester, 
Mass:, recovered the Bounty's 
anchor oft Pitcairn Island a.few  
months â o. crew m<̂ >nbcfs said.
CApAVpat snORTACE
PUITAU)* N.Y. (AP) A 
shortage pf cadavers |s threaten* 
ing the quality of misdieal 
cation, ,a committee of the Na* 
tional Society for Medical per 
search Kt|d today. The commit* 
tee suggested a program to in­
form the public on thp problem 
and to draft laws would 
make. bodies available for ana* 
tomleal study.
BEARS QUADS
CAfRO (API — Aziza Moham* 
med el .jHetnawy, 28*year*bld wife 
o f' a porter, ' has given' biith'. to 
quadruplets, the newspaper AJ 
Ahram reported. She delivered 
tuo babies by henself,<but a doê  
tor was called'to deliver two 
more;' the newspaper said. Both 
mother and babies, all boys, were 
reported doing fine;
Bggrd Of tfDle 
Wfiiits Suminafjf 
PM ns Reporf
IkMird of executive wouUi 
ike a summary !(rf the Owf* 
gnder report î hUahed* w>td at 
a low price tyUh a view to wide 
distribution to the public.
/it  present, B of T executive 
membm are studying the report 
individually.
Suggestion was accepted that 
the jntUial summary of the 
contained in the edition now in 
circulation, be published. The ft* 
port. eiitiUed, *^oUld Kelowna 
Extend 'itg Bouoderleiir 
the size of a mail order
Professor Peter Ober 
PhJD, AMTPf, author of the fe* 
port urged persons conecn(ed 
about the future of the city to 
study the rieport-Huid urged that 
th* city act immediately, .
The voluminous report, how< 
ever, wbuld>reguire weeks of in 
tensive' study, and for this reason, 
board of trqde executive felt that 
a summary would solve the prqb* 
lef of immediate piiblic. enlight 
pient.
INCREASES p U r m  QE FfU M N I
,At Connaught Laboratories 
in Toronto technicians are work* 
Ing steadily . to' produce * vaccine; 
to i prevent Asiatic flu ,. now 
Identified in British Columbia. 
Alboria, Ontario and Quebec. 
T ^  vaccine, produced In .eggs, 
used on key personnel
ritglspnd l;cqmmunU
cations first jpAd it î  npt :plaĥ  
ned to have mass tpoc^otipna ;as 
medical authprities' 'Shy the .flu 
is ■ seldom'* fatal . and usfUpliy 
passes in three days,, p r .. J. 1̂ '.. 
,W. Ferguson of. the Cohnaught 
' Laboratories : mys 50p400 
doses *01 the vaccine , coul'd be 
produced in a month if hrebS' 
•sary. ■
U;K. Paper Weicotnes PM's 
Nan As "Gleam In Grey Sky"
^ M oodyou
VICTORIA (CP) 
effects qf Cahada's tight money 
policy aireadly can be. seen in 
rioiVi. L.'
»  Adverse so be postponed/* he said.




OTTAWA '(tP) — Hon. L* B. 
(Mike) Pearson, .who wfiffs p 
weekly syndicated columii pf 
(x>mment,‘ has Joined the.Tor­
onto branch of the American 
Newspaper Guild MCLC). 
dLsclqsed today..'The* formw 
external affairs' minister . |s 
Libera.1 member qf. Commoqs 
for Algoma East. . . .
vice*SN|ideht of the British A*U* 
er ica ^ il C^panj» LmiUed. laid 
here Wednesday.
Mr. Lenker. on a crofS<ountry
fia 'as: an example of the tight 
(noqey refleptlon, ,
- Irfr.' Lenker tptd a press fon  ̂
ferenco today that a |gQ0400 po« 
gram of reconstruction qL BA’s 
hulk. Blan|. in port hfoo^ hjis 
bfcu ^elve4 for a year because 
of 'htidt fldanelng costs. ‘
_ ♦•We decided the coat would be 
prohibitive," bu. Lenker said- 
Plans .fpf a ' mvdtl-milHon' dollar 
retioqry, at Port Moody are go­
ing ahead,- however. .
JOBS BOSTRpNBD .
He said Port-Moody bulk blaot 
was only- an isolated instance of 
the detrimental effect of the con-̂  
trolled money ritqatiqn. .
"Other plqnp^  ̂fpr. |95g 
in other parts of . Canada may al­
to provide fewer iqb opportuni, 
iqrefpri fewer new dol*
! |r s '
SEIRB PRARL LbXoEB
ALGIERS (AP) 4  The French 
claim they have Seized the Al* 
giers’ leader of the naUonalist 
rebellion in Algeria, Picked up 
by parachute tropps in a . raid in 
the native quarter; he' was Identi­
fied as Yacef Sqadi, 29, a b$ker.
maĵ hetAt
••If hr* rauld have cheap money 
we Could'bb doing « lot of things 
we aren't going to do." he said̂  
B^ause -of* t l i f ............I......t " ............•rr
high-interest
R^ort
Rifiis To Juiki 
Ciyic: Centre
l^nft. is considering establish­
ing a' civic centre, according , to a 
letter read at city * council - this
week:- -.V'-'
Citizens ’ in Bairff - are' seek' 
information and data from 
owna and other communltl, 
that havQ set up civic centres al 
ready.' '■' '**'' *’ '— }' I i>i—
money, Mr. Lenker said, the-ex­
pansion in 1958 won't be as great 
as |n 1957.< He said the company 
expected nq drefcgse in profits, 
however. ' i ! : ;
-hir., Lenker -said ke did not 
think the tight money would lead 
to' a recession but rather,to a 
"plateau qt |evelUpg ftr* In tl>c 
unprece^nted cxpahsloii' of the 
Canadiaii ecqnomy; i : 1 -
He also said he could think of 
nq roastpi for the British Ameri­
can drop tq 841 from about gOO on 
the slo^  maVket 
"I qnly know that other oil 
coipjmnies*. a^k.s are .glso drop-
rVr*
Nusbaii|l$! Wiv«s!
6tt Npt 1^1 D d VouiigtrTtM utaad; « f reu»)«( t fe  w m Ii , 
vdMuUfa UrcauMlMMly Im m  Uoio. Kut new 
(ce io w .a ltc t.o o ; n r  Tonic 
iauIcU. CooUuk iroa for new pem vim: plot 
vu|m|ement don* V iUm in Bi, lu  a ttnelo dar, 
0 < t ^  a u p i^a  ai much troii a« 16 dot. raw 
o>vteiL «( Uwr. -lO Ibt. o f bref. « 'O t-
1 »Ua emu litpa-on jy  6 0 f , Or'Svl 
keonemy atx« sad save 7SC- A l|  d^uiUli»U.
$01̂  Eiu) Sprafsti 
Fpr.MosquhiMS
In a reporVtp city council this 
week, Al^ .Arthur F̂ackson' said 
that •the south 'end of the city, 
wHcbe inbst complaints brigihated 
had bebn sprayed three' times 
durifui -past wek for mosqult 
toes, and the rest qf the city once. 
. City council, suggested tha't in 
view of “the warm ’weather' the 
garbage cans should be sprayed 
again. City Engineer H. M- Tl̂ er 
man, Was directed to dq sql
o il
LONDON (CP) — The Daily 
Mali devotes its front-page -edit- 
olfial yesterday to Prime Minitser 
Diefenbaker and his plans for in-r 
creasing Commonwealth trade, 
which it welciHnes as a ’"gleam 
in the grey economic sky.”
“We have yet to discover just 
how big- a- figure Mr.- Diefen­
baker will turn out to be,” the 
Conservative papersays, •‘bujt
Five Men Die 
In U.$. Mine
WASHINGTON, Pa (AP) ~  
Five of 11 miners trapped by an
[ some of the most. imaginative 
ideas and action have-come from 
Commonwealth statesmen — men 




Trade licences were granted by 
City Council this week to the fol 
lowing: '
B. N. Inouye, 1716 Richter 
Street, repairing and servicing 
television sets, trading as Bay's 
TV Clinic,
W. R. Bennett, 269 Bernard 





lo o k  T6 IMPIRIAl
FOR THE BEST
A90 Clement Ave
Confact us for p ro m p t a en vo ry  —
IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
explosion 565 feet down in a mine WANT CANADA TBADE 
they iwere trying.to make sâ  ̂ LONDON (CP) — A group of 
for fellow diggers were killed I back-bench Conservative mem- 
near this southwestern Penhsyl- hers of Parliament urges' the
- government to conclude a trade
The five.were family men. •^eirj agreement with Canada and to
mclude a total, o|̂  1̂ 1 take steps to help alleviate the 
I Canadian wheat surplus.
- The- group, under the ‘ chairmaqr 
I ship of Patrick Maitland,- MP for 
Lanark, ' favors Prime' Minirier 
] Diefenbake’s proposal for an 
I early Commonwealth economic 
Iconference and revision of the 
I Ottawa Trade Agreement
OLD CUSTOM
Bee-keeping to produce .honey
Manhattan's 
'lin d y " Dies
NEW YORK TAP)-rLeo Ltade- 
mann—the Lindy of the famous 
Lindy’s restaurant on Broadway . _
—died at his Central Park West was carried out thouswd^ of years 
apartment.'He was 69. I ago in ancient lands. '
His restaurant is equally famed 
for its cheesecake and. its re-| 
nowned- patrons. Throughout his | 
youth his family lived in poverty.
Phone 2209 He never had a suit that wasn’t i 
cast-off until he was 21.
FEDERATION OF FRU|T ANP VEQETAR14S 
w o r k e r s  UNIONS 4
IMPORTANTMEETING
THURSDAY, SEPT. 2 6
8:00 prfn.
CANADIAN LEGION HAIL
Federation representatives w|ll be on hand to tell packing­
house* workers ii\ the Kqlpwpg g r^  p t  the latqst develop- 
nients in negotiatpns with Okanagan Federated Shippers.
If you are a packin^ouse worker, this is yonr bread and 
butter and your working conditions,-so. please attend this 
meeting.
DON’T FORQET — R:00 P.M. THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 26th, IN 'ITIE LEGION HALL
lU k  S E N I O R
IN  B R it jS H  C O L U M B IA
You ean win one of these
WLUAtttE PRIZES
$ t7 $ Q  wDrth of major awards plus 
6 0 0  iddHioflal priios!
E N T E R  T H E  1 9 5 7
PULP & PAPER INDUSTRY 
E S S A Y  C O N T E S T
-|Mf£ WSfOtflHNV rOMf
'Conaefioh Pulp A Paper Auodmion<(B.CPiytiioii),''  *
402^000 Burrq^ Sf., Vqncpqver 1, Britlib Columhia* I
PI«OM smd full jnfbrniatiQn pboyl thf .CPntmt'diBi.pfiiof,: ■
j Nomb . ................. .............................. I . . . . I I ,,, I , „' I
I ,A4*W------- :------ -̂-------------' ' ................ - I
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, , (BDim •  #  e S im  1NH DO 1
Witli
|*i«Kh Turn
't ('5 , T  1 , ir, f:
GOOD TO YOUR U)iNK ACqpMI^T’H ^
/  >PET IN ON CHEVY’S pm!»eATABl.E| OMVP I
*WHY PAY MORE — SAVS THE DIPFERENeiSI
A FAMIUAD SIGN THUS PAYS, mninding ypM right yqMt
dealpr tan  oR(Jr you aiiunbeatpble buy on the hwf oqffcr, |Ip’U ohQW yo^ thu i 
incompnrBble quality and atyl® needn’i  pqt n big dont in your bnnk ncoqunt.
Vou'U find that Choviplet ofi^m t}ie moot featunia, the moat pride, the most ,
^  CAH for your monpy. iNo doubt pbout it, "When M qn^ TplHs ft Says • /
Chevrolet”. Your Clievrolet dealer Is esger tp pwvp haw yoq epn savp with y
\  this grpot car. P«e hhn M w *  y
' ' ' ' ’ ’’\k . ' _______  _ ' I
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.iijji' iA ilit  ,co th |iii^  n # * ,  sm i s«. 1 1
— .... ........'•'»‘̂ * * * * '*• m m
toyal tiiyfMoY, ' ‘ * ) 0 #
15 61. fi« .  y . . .  M t X T C
SUn-Rype Red Label, 48 6z. tin .. 3 5 c
8 7 c
fli^ltfiid^ii
MalHih's, Regular or Fine, 1 lb. pkg. . A' « •  «i A
Prices BHeefive
FRr.,SAT. A JM O N .
Re^lar 6t Qiliek,
28 6 t  pkg. . . . .
Sabed or Plain,
1 lb. pkg ..  .  .  .  .
S e p t ; 2 7 , 2 r r 3 6 ' . ^ : ^
Heinz, 10 o t tin .  . 4  fof 4 9 c
Robin . Hood
: FLOUR
• ' '• i
5 lb. bag .
. 77c
I, p a p e r bag 1.79
















Assorted Hyacinths, Tulips, Iris, Daffodils, Crocus, 





Mb. pkg  ̂ t M l•  I ’;«fb '■ '.M,! ’ -̂ 44.'[pk-
W EINERS
1 ^  te4f> 1 III. ....
. ijn . 12. Ofav fi|r>
■ - "  .1' ■' ■'* ' i . fw l !  .•! ,1 "f '■ 1 f ' ; ' , • ,
Vturiety, Maple Leaf, 6 or. pitg.
k*8».
6Sunldsi^ Mcdlttm Size................ '
CAUUFLOWER
Celto bagSg each
CeUo Wrapped U ew dii No. 1, i  iha ithfeh
1 ' ' I . f. i'-1 ' I( ' M Wu ! ) Ml  ̂ !-)
IkMmM
|i ITWWpjEPpSKflnBe' ■'.'‘'i'' ' i
m jr  I o ^ a o f  j ntr  e p e w a
’f'Y 'f’ ' ' li
' ' r  \' " ' 1' 'C.
ii  ̂ I', ’ it* ' ■'■ ■!• "i*'bi *1" 1




HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
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NO AMAHURS W ANIB)
Lay Down That Screw-Dtiver! It's  Sure To Cost You Money!
K*t.bee» womt yean since a cdoutaM hamedaflyooe. Your^cye of J ^ rieo c^ ^  installation engineer^ devdopments in tele>
t  ̂ *_ji rlsion’ aw .guy was considered an electron­
ics expert just because be had 
a knack and a crystal set'and
could get radio station KDKA in 
Pittsburgh on a clear night 
And the au teu r with nothing 
but curiosity and a lot of nerve 
never did have a chance to strut 
his stuff when TV came along. 
Why? Because the electronic 
marvel of television is mudi too 
complicated and delicate , to al­
low the average tinkerer any 
itope ot success at making or 
fbdng a M t 
That doesn’t mean that your 
TV set Is like ai time^wmb in 
your living room. No television 
receiver ever deliberately reach-
'-2 5 0  = 3 0 0  lo.
i C O N S P I C U O U S . . .  
H E A R I N G  A I D S
IbQ̂ I
 ̂at the a»-M  
leocdi >avM 
itbaa
JhM V M M P M Jie
u ru m w u m im n  
v m m w m n c a n j m
IMVTMiPAVMBTt
KaOWNA OPTICAL CO.
318 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE 2924
TV set has ban^ knote that eo*. 
able you tomake nny ordinary ad- 
ustment But that's as far as 
the > manufacturer intended you 
to do. according to the TV service 
experts.'
STUCT OEAS
Don’t fool around Inside the 
cabinet of your television receiv­
er. they advise, unless you have 
lot of money and you’re just 
dying to spend it on extensive re- 
]xiirs. Your TV set Is designed 
o give you years of viewing en- 
. oyment, they point out. but when 
t does go on the Uink. caU an 
authorized, qualified repair man. 
He can fix it quickly, and fix it 
right, with a minimum of expense 
and inconveitience ,to yOuu.
Reliable TV service organiza- 
ti<H)8 have some pretty strict 
Ideas on the kind of know-how 
iheir iservice men must have be- 
i'ore they’re considered qualified 
ta go ouf (Si an installation job 
or a repair
They'Want young men with 
good ycbool records who show an 
aptitude tac electronics, but that’s 
only the beginning. Trainees 
have nearly two years of work 
ahiead of them b^ore they be­
come full-fledged service, tech­
nicians.
Training begins in the class­
room, with extensive study of 
the principles and practice of 
electronics; Then the trainees 
start laboratory work in repair 
shops, and field work in the vari­
ous. specialties they must know. 
The final phase of toeir television 
education consists of on-the-job 
experience under the watchful
and -service technicians. And
during-this training, the'men also 
start three-year home-study (xwr- 
ses on televisioo to speed their 
education.
LATEST DEVELOPMENTS
When these long months of 
training are over, the tyro has 
become an expert. Does t^ t  
end his education. No he .is 




Okanagan Tourist Associati(» 
has been launched, Acting Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson told city council 
this week.
The association consists of re­
presentatives from city coimcU, 
board of trade and tourist coun­
cil in each Okanagan city—-Ver­
non, Kelowna and Penticton.
C. D. Gaddes of Kelowna has 
been elected president. Aid. Par­
kinson said. The' association is 
considering ways and means of 
raising money.
M^mwhile, for a start, each of 
the three groups in. the three ci­
ties has b^n asked to donate $25. 
Aid. Parkinson said that the Kel­
owna Board of Trade and the 
tourist c(mncil already had- done 
so. - .
City council approved! a sip^ar 
contribution of ^  to the Okan­
agan Tourist Association.
vision sdts. He must study in­
formation bulletins that keep him 
up-Uxiate on  the newest servlc- 
i^  techniques. At least once a 
year, be must take a refresher 
course, reviewing what he has 
already studi^ and brushing up 
on new techniques.
Aside from preparation for the 
lechnical aspects of his job, the 
technician is also carefully train­
ed in another vitally important 
(diase of his work.
The best TV technician in the 
wfxrld doesn't measure up to te- 
(]ulrements unless he practices 
unfailing courtesy and tact in his 
dealings with customers. Gkwd 
customers relations means bread 
and butter to the serviceorgani­
zation. It’s as simple as that
Electron Has Given :Qp|iortiinity 
For-Greater Cieative\Effijrts
UN Again Bars 
Red Chinese .
Membership
UrtoED NATIONS. N.Y. (CPI 
— With the question of Red 
China's acimission out of the way 
for another year, the United Na-> 
tions General AssemUy returned 
to policy statement by its riiem- 
bers. ,
The second vote of the week in 
tbe'.'fuU‘assembly put the Peip­
ing-problem aside byva vote of 
47 to 27 with seven abstentions. 
The vote on the same subject at 
the outset of last year’s assembly 
was 47 to 24 with eight absteh 
tions. .
Courtesy Allan Bw Du.Mbnt 
. Laboratories Inc.
Are you one of thoM who 
dreams of exploring the moon? 
Why not send out a teievislc 
scouting party first? A rocket 
robot that wlU send back a com 
plcte report of its explorations 
by television.
Can you picture a steel mill 
where the hot. hard work is done 
by the machinery, electronically 
operated by a few men in an air- 
conditioned control tower' who 
can see every part ot the plant on 
television monitors?
How would you like a news­
paper that was printed continu­
ously right in your own home? 
Complete, illustrated news cov­
erage-something to which you 
could refer at any time' to 
what had happened within the 
past hour. How would you like a 
telephone on which you could see 
the person to whom you were 
talking?
CREATIVE EFFORT
The first half of the century 
saw' electricity take over most 
of the heavy work—the lifting, the 
pulling, the shovelling. But In 
taking the burden off men's back 
it put an added burden on their 
minds. The machines had to be 
planned, designed, supervised. 
There was less and less manual 
work—more and more office 
work. In the second half of the 
century, the electron will take 
over much of the mental work; 
the routine part—the hunting, in­
specting, vAeiging, measuring, ac­
counting, record-keeping part 
Most such operations can be done 
more quickly, more accurately by 
electrons.
In freeing mans hands and mind
from SQ tuny.tlrestyme. nxmoton 
bus taida. the electron has given 
him the oppenioni^ for creative 
and constructive efforts tf r  more 
stimulating and l a i i s f y ^ g ,  
Throuidk mastery of the'electron 
the way is opened t o  infinitely 
greater production of material 
things; to the further eonqumt of 
disease; perhaps, even freedcim to 
travel at will through tbe rcaches 
of space. ;
The electronic age is the age of 
dreamers. It was bom of dreams 
and only bold dreaihers can real 
ize the possibilities it holds. -
"WASH UP, BUD -  
OR NO GRUBr
HA!4PT0N. Uqnit (AP) — 
Bath and dinner i^ ties-are  
the latest' thing .in .the social 
life of this small eastern Con*' 
necticut tqwn. ' , - 
Guests coma as they are, but 
bathe in the host’s  bathtub bê  
fore, dinner. ■
The party-givers arc those 
whose spring fed wells still re­
tain an ample water supply 
after the summer’s drought 
Owners of waterless wells are 
the eager guests.
About half the wells in 
Hampton (pop. 700) arc dry.




A better .break for the pedes­
trian in a crosswalk may result. 
from discussions at city council 
meeting this week. ' - '
Councilmen turned over to the 
city’s trattic advisory committee 
the matter of bringing regulations 
and enforcement more in line 
with Û ose in other cities.
Several more crosswalks have 
been painted on the pavement in 
the city. Aid. Jack Treadgold re­
ported. Most of these are in the 




114 ftps, grofad eranga 
rind
!4 c, cwMip shraddad 
coconut 
Sift logellMr twice
c  onco-siflad 
pastry flour ‘ 
l!4  c. onco-sifted 
olHiurposo flour 






G rodu ally  blend bi
1 c. granulated sugar 
A d d , p a rt o t a  lim e, beating w ell 
a fte r  each addhioa
2 woH-boolan oggt
S tir in  g ra ted  orange rind  ond  
coconut.
Cofflblna 
% c. milk 
^  tap. vanillo
f
A dd d ry  In g red len tt to  cream ed 
m ixture a lte rn a te ly  w ith milk; 
com bii^g  o tte r each addition. 
Turn In to  greased 8-bich square 
coke p an , Ibw d in bottom  w ith  
greased w axed  p a p e r. Bake In 
0 m oderate oven.^aSO”, 5 0  to  5 5  
minutes. Frost cold coke with 
O range B utter Icing.
You got lighitr, moro 
delicious bqkad goods- 
when you uso A4AGIC. 
Bakfaig Powder. 








W e b co r Tape Recorders
Help Children Learn More Quickly, Easily , 
Fcotuiing High Fidelity Reproduction
11 Royal
Has Wcbcor’s “no reel turnover” tljat makes tape recording a 
“cinch.” Highly suited to cdnferences, legal arid medical report­
ing, music or speech practising. WiA 2 induction motors, 2 
recording heads, tape counter, microphones.; Each ....
10.00 down, as low as 16.00 monthly
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•' t i' Vi'
i l l
I f  V I  V  T i l  C**ANNEL 4 ^ ill begin show ing  first run  m o vies  o n  the late show  and  the early show  I%a IL I* IV  from  three Major studios . . . .
Uiilted Artists, Columbia and UnlyersaMulcmatlonal October 1st. Every Wednesday N i^ t will be Shock Night'afid will feature Horror Movies starring such 
Bela l^gosl, Lon Chaney, Boris Karioff and others. Here Is the Ust of MoHon Pidoiies that wUI he seen. oa;Chaiine)l 4 In the coming weeks.
' ■ . .......  ■  ̂ f . - ' A
Here Is the list of Motion Pictures that will be ston on Clnmnel 4  in the coming.weeks ' 1 'iVi,
October I—MY DEAR SECRETARV—Early Show r : . p e f ^  5 -- tH E  F I^ O W L E li^ c
October 1—HE STAVED iFOR BREAKFAST--Late ShoW w  Starr^g Loretta O cto^r 7—TRUE OR F ) h i i # l ^ y  SKow--^la«iog ^  Hasso, WilUtim
Young. ;LBingfOn) .' - ■, ''A-
October 2—QUICKSAND-Early Show—Starring Mickey Rooney October 7—NIGHT IN CASABLANCA—Late Show—Stairlng The Marx Bros.
October 2—INVISIBLE M A N ^hock-S tarring Claude Rains, Una pTonnor (iciohcr S-JOHNNY ON TIIE SfOT—Early Show-Slairing Hugh McDsrwolt
October Tiiomos 8-LITTLE KIDiMATfEb^-ifite Sbow-Steffing Duncan Marcas
Odoher 3 -^ I^^^F A M IL Y  ROBIN — <0 S b»8 October ^bEATH\TlHBiVi|^ifsilN»iY—S ^ ^
October 4—*nVIN BEDS—Early Show-Stairiiig Joan Bennett, Ceoige Bient • , October Jt—WEREWOLF OE pXINDON<-^ockHiknTiiig Henry Hall, Valerie
O dobcr'4-B L A C K 'M A G p(>^lU rieSlrow -St^gD rw ^ A
. . ', 11) A
'' - ' I W  i l i l l /  BAIIftCUliAIIS
I i t ,
3 CHANNELS W ill BE AVAIUBLE FOR AS UTTUE AS 1c PEg HOURI
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THE O tP  HOME TO W N
QumAIM^-IIIISK
OLD CDCMUBIS OCVNflT 
M ioM eNar-ntfiN  
lHCY«O#l1DO0aM- 
SKIN CKMIS > ^ ‘nMl»P 
ANCieNTCAM
ISunt. S e p tH  iwr
f im |Mf
Tllfi DAILY COtnUDEft 13
I^ i^ o n  Stationed in Europe
oi^AWA <CPi -r th e defence l  the. Sabt« it M(kehinc 1
aaitiad dittoluti^ of 
I Air Oivtsiob io 
th e division comprti
depnffintnt is ftvdyiht podsihlc
.............................the IMJAĵ s
Ibitope.
e pr sd 12 squa* 
drons of Jet. fighter planes— 
eight squMdnmt. of slnglc>engine 
Sabres and four squadrons of 
twin*«»gijia cr-lOOs.
Infonnants list.these factors in 
the department’s consideration of 
the matter;
1. qcfk.lauris Norstad. Sup* 
reme A lim  emninander in Eur* 
ope. is recohimending gradual and 
partial, replacement of Jet inler-
Ufithceptors■wH gpided missilea*sr
f reachi g the 
end of its tdeftil life. It iS a sub 
sonic dat'fighter which operates 
at only m t i j  high altlpide.
Si IfATO staff officers ^lieve 
that it Russia bunched an attack 
against Europe it would employ 
missiles and low*flying tighter* 
bombers which the Sabres could 
not intercept 
4. The RCAF has no plans for 
repbeement of the Sabre with a 
more modem manned intercep 
tor.
■ 1  The Sabre b not eonsidefed 
suitable for air detencea in Can 
ada beeaute of iĵ  short range.'
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACJUISS
1 Brief wind 
blast
5. In k  spot
P. F u ll o f life  
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36. Military cap 
38. Remnant
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Yesterday’s
Answer
More Stop Signs 
Will Be Erected
More stop signs arc to be erect­
ed-in the city, and first to re­
ceive attention will be Ethel aqd 
Richter Streets, described as the 
“two worst streets.” by Aid. Jack 
Treadgold at the city council 
meeting this week.
A formal resoultion lively %U1 
be presented at next week’s mwl̂  . . 
iqg by the-alderman, authorising agreed
InstaUaUon of the stop signs. Aid. the ^compbinant that there 




A puzzled city council had -the 
annual weed pmblem tossed into 
their laps this week. .
. Complaint came from a resident 
near, the tennis courts on RosC'
20 signs available, just needing 
dressing up and: installing.
.. Eventually Ethel and Richter 
will be through streets from the, 
city limits at the south end. to:
their northern termini, w i t h ' t h e ' A i d -  Arthur 
excepi'on of priority crossing at j Jackin was asked to see what 
Harvey. Bernard and Clement be dope, 
avenues. '
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DAILY CRYPTOQUQTE Here’s'how to .wofk It:
a x y d l b a a x b
U L O N G F E L L O W  ’
One letter simply sbnds for another. In this sample A is usedthr”’--- •’ - ■ ■
lei
cade'iettiersî  are different.
• ̂  « ■! - .. 4laa. . WiWI ..flNMaibyAW ■ 3D UdvU
im we Wtee L's, X for We two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
We length <hnd formation o f the words are all hints. Fa'fh day We
R F B R  ZY B Y  x b l l  Y B Z P  BY ZJ  Z 
P B P  Y B Z P  ZR Y DTJ  — Y X Z  J R :  ’
Yesterday’s Wrytoquote; THEY SAY' eVERYTHINQ IN THE 




{ Caution in finances is urged 
now. Don't speculate, avoid ex- 
' trpvagance and .unless impera* 
, live, neither borrow nor lend. In 
r alj other matters, however. We 
' aspects are generous, and it b 
highly : probable ’ Wat you may 
hear some excellent news of a 
personal nature.
FOR THE BHITHDAY 
It tomorrow 's  your birthday, 
. your horoscope indicates that you 
, can. make considerable headway, 
' occupationally speaking, during 
'' We next six monWs. You will 
have especially good aspects for 
fUrWering your goals during Oct 
tober but you may have to work
a little harder, assume some ex­
tra xesponsibilities, and/or .be 
'willing to change iroiir .environ­
ment if. Wat ,b  necessary to pro­
duce desired .yestdti, - 
'-Where finances are concerned, 
it would be well to. go slow until 
mid-1098, Watch' your budget and 
don’t let' anyone—no matter hovy 
close—'talk .you into speculative 
deab.: Avoid extravagance, too. 
Personal > matters will, be gov­
erned by generous influences for 
most of We year ahead, and those 
with -creative talenb will be un­
der excellent stimuli.
A ch|Id bom -on this day will 
be,very affectionate but ■ may be 




V The starlings have come -r and 
.-out they nihst got - 
k So ruled city council this’week. 
i\ ‘i t ’s amazing the way they are 
Injdng the |»ark over, multiply
ing’Jlke anything,” comment(ttl 
Acting Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
after Aid. Jack Treadgold.Intro­
duced We subject at We weekly 
meeting.
All aldermen concurred thM a 
genuine nuisance now existed Here 
and something should be done 
ajtraut it
Kelowna and District Rod l)hd 
Gun Club wil be asked for onln- 
ions bn control and other clUeg 
sounded out on their methoos of 
elimination.
trol, but, as Acting Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson put it: .“How are we 
going to police thb thing?”
. Council felt it .was We responsl 




A . reminder has been sent by 
city .council to Highway Minister 
Gaglardi .concerning Harvey Ave. 
aDd 'troffic lights at Bernard and 
Rioter;: '
Iftt-_a letter to the minbter. 
Mayor Ladd reminded him of the 
recent promise to have Harvey 
Ave. . 'bropght up to “highway 
standard as soon as possible in 
order to', be ready, to accommodate 
the'Increased flow from the new 
Okanagan: Lake bridge . with as 
little inconvenience to the travel­
ling public and Kelowna trifle  
as possible.”
The mayor abo’pointed out that 
there, Jhas'.been no action yet on 
We traffic control signab 'to be 
installed by We l\ighways depart­
ment at Rernard arid Richter.
M H H (LO you "fOJNLMM- WUlWZ “
‘- 17.1
.V * '.V
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•^ W 6 HAVE I t )  LAMP 
OeSPfTS. TVB W6ECTS* 
ANVWAyL m  AJtarr
WE ■ '
WB'RE S T IL L  ^  
ONLY KNEE'HKStt 





6:00 pjn.—Ed and Ross Show 
6:30 p.m.—Musical Momenb 
6:45 p.m.—CHBC-TV News 
7:00 p.m.—Parade of Stars 
8:00 p.m—Summertime ’57 
8:30 pjn.—Wrestling 
9:30 pm.—Highway Patrol 
10:00. p.m.—Serenade for Strings 
10:30 p.m.—'Let’s Sing 
11:00 p.m.—CHBC-TV News
F7UDAT, SEPTEMBER 27
6:00 p.m.—Peppermit Prince 
6:15 p.m.—Children's Newsreel 
6:30 p.m.—Musical Moments 
B:45 p.m.^HBC-TV News 
7:00 pm.—Parade of Stars 
. 8:00 p.m,-r-Johnny’s Heritage 
. 8:30 pm.—Club O’connor 
9:00 p,m.—Dorchester *Iheatre 
9:30 p.m.—Country Hoedown 
10:00 pm.—'Vancouver Island 
10:30 p.m.—Before They Happen 
• and After
11:00 p.m,^HBC-TV News
fte/oc le r e  m e  TiMe-ra> . 
s e r n e  icm eff a  lAsoiNe... I
C Q N T I^ g f BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER ’ 
(T«qr Beeord-HOlder in Masters* 
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Opening lead—king of spades.
- Defense against suit contracb 
can take many forms, but one -of 
the most frequent methods of at­
tack by the defenders b to try 
to run decla'rer out of trumps. If 
Wb can’be accomplbhed, the de­
fenders may Wen' be in, positiop 
to ci^<aU tl)e high cords they 
have left or run a long suit.' '
Where'W« t’&ho of trumps heM 
b eight by We declarer's; side 
against’five by We defenders, the 
tug of t war '.with trumps is often 
Usually,:'declarer Just 
qbou't .lastl when We propojrtion 
b M ..put .'8o'iheUmes hb trumps 
don’t hold'out.
fit- 'declarer has more than 
eight trumps,. We bsue generally 
relsts ebewhere, and We battle b 
Usually one between high cards. 
■,,yWen d.eclarer has less than 
eight trumps to work wiW, he 
will generally have his hand full 
trying to overcome the ttump 
deficiency.
South went down" in today’s 
deal because his trumps, power­
ful', as they were, proved inade­
quate. He was unlucky to find 
four trumps banked against -him 
in one hand. The four heart con­
tract .was !fine,. and. .would have 
made'with a nohnal 3-2 ; trump 
break, but the 4-t deebion, plus 
proper defense by West, proved 
to'' be more' than South could 
handle.
Three rounds of spades were 
led. and SouW had to trump the 
third >one. The king 4 of hearb 
was lead, V and West wisely re­
fused to! take bb ace. The queen 
of ; hearb was led. and again West 
did not take the' trick. East 
showed out and declare  ̂knew he
West had A*7 of hearb left, 
while. South was down to J-10. 
Dummy still had We nine.
H declarer' continued with a 
trump. West would win and fire 
a spade back to force out SouW’s 
last trump. and defeat the con­
tract by two tricks...
. ’ Dec l arer ,  correctly decided, 
Werelore, to'salvage what he 
could from a bad situatloa He 
man hb clubs imtll West ruffed 
W itt) We seven! The ace of trump 
Wen became We setting trick, 
i .Quantity, not quality, proved to 
be WiD decisive factor.
M lf l iP p r
usCAS t̂ire I MAVlHAVE 
MY PAY- CHECK, 
PLEASE?






. W E LL-V O U  CAN’T  
TAKE IT  
W IT H  YOU
s  KNOW  T H A T -B U T  r o  
LIKE TO LOOK a t  A  LITTLE
IT while im hers
w
O
SINCE GiSANOMA GOT HER 
RUBBER-SOLED SHOES AN' 
WALKS SO QUIETLY.; . ,
...SHE IMAGINES PEOPLH 
THINK SHE'S TBYIN l 
SLIP UP ON’EM/~:s
8L
SI 'T tloushtWS WERE 
(SOINGTO 
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XdRASMP’miSIlAMSOM 
MONEY fiflOM BAOS WUlT- , 
WORTH WHEN dHE OOT, WISE 
WBEIOLe HER RACE HORSE. 
SHANKSiTHENIlOCKEP
WE'LL TAKE SUNOOWH , 
OVER the BOROBRI l U  
RireHlWllNPERARHOMY 
NAME/ITU BE UKE THE 
^ .W lvswhem̂ was
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This NATOS JAM has aU the delicious flavor 
of fresh fruit picked at its pcidu Whichever way 
you serve it —> on bread, as a cake*flniug or a 
topping for desserts — you’ll find it unequalled 
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Strawberry Jam 
'^Raspberry Jam 
'^  Peanut Butter
Nabob, Pure, 48 oz. tin
Pure , 48 oz. tin
Nabob Pure, 48 oz. tin
'  r
Squirrel Brand, 48 oz. tin . 
STRAWBERRY JAM "2“!;%^“'!:
RASPBERRY JAM Nabob Pure, 2 lb. tin
AAARAAALADE Nabob Seville, 2 lb. t in .....
AAARIViALADE Nabob 3 Fruit, 48 oz. tin
Im'.'i (W'
i '
1‘ * 11) '1 ,( ■
P„M ,l| ' I ' ii
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, <1 <' I I '
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RED PLUM JAM 
BLACK CURRANT JAM f r « r  "
LOGANBERRY JAM Nabob Pure, 2 lb. tin .........
APRICOT JAM Nabob Pure, 2 lb. tin ..............
SIUKS
'k  fresh Pork Picnics Grain-Fed, Choice Pork.................lb.
ir  Sirndted Shankless Picnics Half or Whole . lb.
Milk-Fed, Choice Veal . . .  . . .  ̂ lb.
Grade "Vk" Beef 
T-Bones-Sirloins- 
of All Excess Fat and Bone
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Local, Snow White Heads
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"SPOTLIGHT FEATURE OF THE WEEK"
. MARTHA LAINE
FRESH BREAD
24-oz. loaves .  .  . . . . . . . .  39c
Baked Fresh D ailf in Kelowna
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED
QUICK OATS Quaker, 5 lb. pkg. ....... ....  49c
epEZ WHIZ Kraft, 16 oz. jar ...... ......................................69c
KRAFT DINNER T̂ ô pkg 2,„,33c
FROZEN PEAS Dclnor Fancy, 12 oz. pkg............  A for 53c
"TREAT OF THE WEEK"
-  Each 39c
Rich white Cake Topped with M ixd  Fruit
CANNED FOODS
APPLE JUICE Sun-Rype Clear, 48 oz. tin .......
PEAS. Prairie Maid, Assorted, IS oz. t in .................
, ' ’ „ , I ' ■ t. :. V-
TOMATO JUICE Heinz Fancy, 48 oz. t i n .....
SALMON Clovcrlcaf, Fancy Pink, Tall T in .........
SPAGHETTI In Tomato Sauce, Nabob, 15 oz. tin ....
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